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legislative

QUESTION-RESERVE,
SOUND.

Ezoem1bipt

'Mr. ROCKE asked the Honorary Minister:
1, Ha Reserve 255, part of Location 704,
late 244, Ooekburn Sound, been leased or let

2'Thursdayj, 9th. Octobier, 1919.

questions: State Hotel. Dwelllngup
..
French and Belilan Trenches, rental_
Reserve, Cockbum Sound
.. ..
Workws' ftomes, fee simple .
llways and Chinese traders .
Hospitals, free.treatmcnt
..
..
Motion : Government. Business, precedence

Hospital fdr insane, inquiry, extension of scope
Blis: Electoral Act Amendment .
..

Government Rallways Act Amendment
Traffic, 3R.

...

I'..

..

.

Wheat marketing,SR..
.. ..
Anzac Day. SR. .............
Sisusbter of Calves restriction, SR, ...
Mental Treatment Act'AmendlCft, it.
Road Districts, SR.......... ...
Firearmsi SR..............
...
inebriates Act Amendmenit., 2R.
..
Annual Estimates,: Financial Statement

COOXBURN

2 AG

to any person 7 2; If so, to whom, and upon
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or lett.
The HONORARY MINISTER replied: 1,
There is nto information available in the
Lands Department, the Commonwealth hay-
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what conditions?

3, What is the area leased

ing resumed this land in connection with the
3, An-

809 naval base. 2, Answered by No. 1.
8Ssiwered by No. 1.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.; and..read prayers..

QUESTION-WORKERS' HOMES, FEE
SIMPLE.
Mr. VERYARD asked the Premier: 1, Is
he aware that a large number of the occupiers of workers' homes on the leasehold
principle have long been urging the. request
that they should bare the option of purchasig thle fee simple-of the land occupied by
them?1 2, Is he aware that in reply. to a
similar question asked during the lat sea-

QUESTION-STATE ROWDEL,
1W ELLING UP.
Mr. 0 'LOGHLYN asked the Colonial Secretary: 1, Is be aware that portion of the
Dwcllingup State hotel was re~ent!Y burned

81011 of

down? 2, When is it proposed.to rebuild the
Premises, and 'thus' provide the' convenienceas
required? 3, Is he aware that l5s. a dozen

lag Bilntroduced thiis sioni
replied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes.
The -PREMIER
3, No. 4, The matter is reeeiving considera-.
tion.

is charged at the Uwellingup Stite hotel for
bottl'ed ale? 4, Do the Government intend
to prevent this' profiteeyiag in. foodstffs9
The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. .2, Plans have been prepared and approved, and it is proposed to put the work
in hand at an early date. 8, -Yes. . 4, No arndue profit is made by selling at this rate.
QUJESTION-FRENCH AND .B ELGIAN
TRENCHES, RENTAL,

Mr., CKE asked the Premier: 1, Will
be inquire into the accuracy of a statement,
reported in -the Press to have been made on
the 1st inst. in the Federal Parliament by the
Assistant Minister for Defence (Mr. Wise),

to the effect that the French and Belgian
Governments - have charged the common-

Parliament the then Premier (Sir H,
B. Lefroy) stated that ''A draft amonding
Bill is now under eonsidgration''9 3, Is that
draft amending Bill, still under consideration? 4, Will the Premier,. having in view,
thin long *,delayed legislation, hays the iaend-

Q1JESTION-UTfH1WAYS AND CHINESE,
TRADBRS.
M-Ar.WflLOK asked the Minister for

R hilways:

1, Is he aware,*that the whole of

to the Railway Department
fobdsmensupplied
working on washaways in the Muror
chison district were Supplied by Chinese?

t, Is this the poliey of the departmep't? 3,
If not, will Jip issue instrucetions that quotations be obtained fromi white traders, or give
the white traders an opportunity of supplying any goods required 9
The MI]NISTER FOR RAILWAYS re;
plied 1, No,.but inquirieslare being made.
2, No. 3, Yes.

wealth Government a rental of 5a. per man

per year, for the use of the -trenches occupied by Australian soldiers in the defence of
ilose countries?
2, If the statement was

made and is based on fact, will the Government protest against the paying out of Western Australian money for such a purpose?
3, Will the Premier inquire of- the Federal
Government if it is the intention of foreign
Governments to charge rent for the graves in
which Ila Australia's dead?
The PREMIER replied': 1-3, Inquiry Will
be made and the honourahle member will be

advised of the result.

QUESTION-HOSPITAZ$, FREE TREAT*
MENT.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN asked the Colonial
Secretary: 1, Has his attention b;een drawn
to an advertisement in'- last. Saturday 's

'FWcst 'Australian'" by ''Thii Life Insurance Co. of Australia, Ltd., Thos. Roach,
Manager,"
that . one of- the advantages
gained by insuring in that society is '.'free
hospital treatmenit in airy' bublic hospital in
the State at no increase whatever in the
premium"? 2, Has any arrangamant. been
made with the Government and the ingur-
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Mr. O'LOGHLEN (Forrest) [4.45].:; The
Alice company for free treatment in the pub lie hospitals? 3, If not, will the Governmen t privileges o± hon. members of this House
take stops to prohibit such Advertisements' jshould be eonserved. In looking through the
Notice Paper- I can find'really nothing of
.'The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied
1) No. 2, No. 3, The Government have aw any great importance from the point of view
of the Government, apart from the Road DisSi~wer - to prevent such advertisements.
tricts Bill. There are certain, enabling Bills
which arc annual affairs, and have to be
dealt with by the House, and there is a multitude of twopenny-hialfpeainy measures which
arc already partially through. We shall see
hwimportant these measures are once thle

MOTION-GOVERNMENT BUSINESS
*
PRECEDENCE.
* lce. PREMIER (Hon. J1.Mitchell-Nor
thiami) [4.87]: I moveEstimates are finished with. There is no
That on Wednesday, 22nd October, sac(I doubt at all that once the Estimates go
each alternate Wednesday- thereafter, Gov -througt
many of these Bills will go into the
erment business shall take precedence o: waste-paper basket , where they have been
all motions and Orders of the Day as wel 1put before. 'Wjhnt counverns me most is thle
.as on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Road Districts Bill. For several years past
we- have lied no Minister for Works game to

Ron. W. C. ANO WIN (East Fremantle'
tackle such a big proposition.
It containq
[4,38]: It is -rather -early in th6 session ti 3about :350 clauses. -'If I1 get the assurance'6f
be cutting -out private members' day. Wia tine Premier that the Minister for Works
haive had very ]ittle'Lprivate members' busi - will ha afforded ample opportunity of pilotikss thtus far. There is but little Govern * ig -thle Bill through I am not going to offer
mebt busiess on the -Notice Paper, and th D3 ally' oppogition to 'this motion. Congratulafew Bills there will-not take a great dca I tions have been showered upon the Minister'
of time. It is tru6 we hare the Roads. EUlI for Works throughout the State for the manto -come down, but if the session is to be a,O' tier in which he piloted through the Traffic
short that there will be no further time fo r Bill, and I am sure if ho is given t himilar
&iivate members' business, it will be toi D3 opportunity with the Road Districts Bill,
abort altogether for us to consider the Road s which is of great volume and eontainq many
Bill, which will run -into seine hundreds o f tec~hnicalitics, that with the experience and,
clanses:
The Ptenier could easily bar o knowledge, he' psspsses~ the Minister for

waited- another monlth before moving thi a Works will be able to make an equal sueeesk
motion. We -lost one -private members' dw'r of tha
it.
I am going to hand by the member
yesterday, and we lost another wheu. we wen t
opposing thn
for NrhEsenatein
to th9 wheat-:helt. , Private -members are t o- propdsition of the Premier to* elimlinate pri-.
have no opportunity of bringing in privat q, r~ste, members' day. Several private members
business,
h'nivp important business on the Notice Papcr,
Mr. Underwood: You have next Wednes I.and 'they) will not have any opportunity of
day. I ;1 -.
.
* discussing it bef ore the session closes. We
Hon. W. C. 'ANGWIT: -That will be th e can only judge in these matters by past exonly epportuniity left .to us. It is not fal r perienca.. When the Estimates are 'throidgh
to members to haiv "thi. motion brough t
the' Preiler Will drop all thete things from
down so early. We wait admething more thai a, the Notice Paper, because it will 'not; Miatter
(lovernment -business po discus. , Privet o to the Government whether half of them are
me
pmbers desire to introduce legislation, bu t
passed or not. In my opinion he will be
the moving- of the motion by the Preii r able, to dispose of the business well. 'before
*111 cut out all ilpportunity for, the intro .Chrlitlmas.,
dfuion of such legislation.
It has beponi e
The Minister for* Mines: We wanlt to, do

a practice with members to say to their cot
so'. too.
stituenits, "'It is useless for us to introdue &
Mr. '0 'LOGIHLEN: The month of NKovamlegislation unless we 'can get the Govern
bet buld cle4ar up the whole of the Notic''
Mait to back it."
Paner, the Estimates included.The Minister for 'Mines-. You introduce' d
- Thie Minister for' Works: Let us' get on
*ith - he hnsinesi. '
a Bill this session.
-

s "iWOLOGHLEN : I think I am justified'
y i nialciiig a protest on behalf qf' ray celfor. getting' it t'bronkh. "I desire to see ±lci a Iaffues, who have business on the Notice
privilege retained for private members. W e PaJpr' Wbicbl requires ti 'attentioni Of the
shonid not'be brought here' merely to af.0- Iliise. -If the Premier will give us his
Drove or disapprove of -Government measure i; assuirance that the Minister for Works will
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: If the motion

carried I shall not bare much opportunit

There -is much legislation which the Govern I-have ample opportunity- of pilotirg' through
ment prefer shot'cld be brought in by pri i- 0l6 Bill to 'which I have referred, I, aim. pre-'
vats members. If the :motion is carried we pircd to reconsider my deterniination.-

shall have no opportunity .for. getting privat eWe might a a
'Tlie PR}MIE$1R
(Ron.
.T. Mitchellmembers' business', through.
woll wipe out private niembers'- dat alt( I- Northam-in renlyi [1.471: The only pit'
gather. A--month later would hare been quit e - ats uii'mbts'I business- of an~t .cousequexice
earl-vy enoughi for this -motion,
I hope* tha is 'the Bill which has been introduced.by the
*member for North-East: .reznantle.
motioft, till 7iot be'agreed ~to
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Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Oh no; we have to remove
BILLS (4)- THfRfl READING.
the Agricultural Bank from Government
1, Traffic.
control.
Wha Marketing.
The PREMIE R: We have such items,
under the heading of private members' busi4, Slaughter of Calves Restriction.
.
ness, as the motion dealing with the guaranTransmitted to the Legislative Council
teeing of a minimum price to wheat growers,.
'enotlie; dealing with the immigration office,
in London, another dealing with the State
BILL-MENTAL TREATMENT
smielting works at Phillips River, another in
ACT AMENDWMENT.
connection with the Marriage Act Amendmeat Bill, a further one dealing with the
Read a third time and passed.
Agricultural Bank and the Industries Assistonice Board, and we also have the Constitution Act Amendment Bill and the Municipal
BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS.
Corplorations Act Amendment 'Bill.
The
*
Second Reading.
business of private members on the Notice
the MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.
*Paper can be cleaned up, in my opinion,
J. 'George-Morray Wellington)
[4.58) toi
next Wednesday.
moving' the second 'reading said: The nieniL
.Hon. W. 0. Angwin: Will you guarantee
her for Forrest (Mr. 0 'Loghlen) a leW
,that my Bill will be dealt with next Wed- momeents ago ref erred to the Bill which I hav~e
'nesday?
presenting to the House, nf
hoiour I of
The P'REMIER: I am willing to guaran- lite'
for which
ask the consideration and assist'tee that it will 'be fully discussed by the aosace of hion. members. I do' not propose 'to
Hoi'se. The member for Forrest asks that take auty particular credit to myself for inample opportunity should be given to the trodi~cing the Bill, because the necessity for
Miisater for Works to introduce the Road
a. iew 'Act has been recognised for nmany
Districts Bill.
I promise that he will be year. 'by all Ministers who have occupiedl
:atordask that opportunity. It is not unusual .the, portfolio I now hold. .As. hon. membiis
toakthat Government business should be know, the pressure of' Parliamentary bdisi'conbi'dered that onl each alternate 'Wednesnayear after year has prevented the earlier
day. I hope the session will close by the 'introduction of the present Bill. The Act of
'end of November, Red I see no reason why it 19ll has for years past been recognised'as
should not do so, especially if the House will ' inadequate and one that req'Sires considMLacecept the advice of the member for North- 'able improvement. The importance. of a Bill
'East Fr emantle, when he says that it is use- like the Read Districts Bill can be gaukbd
less to discuss Government proposal&.
if
*'lon. members from the fact that the
'that advice is followed we shall get through ,iies raised by' road boards in'Westerii Aug'very much earlier. I hope the House will
itafl& no0w reach the respectable' total -df
'agree to~the motion.
it wi's
per annam. I think
aot f100,000
Question put and passed.
1898 that the flist road boira
or
4
87
,aT "was struck, by one of tlie South-Westdr!
'boards; and from' that smiall beginning the
development to which I have referred has
eoflhe about.. Hon.' members' will; I thik,
BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.
sikree with. me that we owe a' great deal' tb
S1., Electoral Act Amendment.
Their
the miembers iof these road boards.
I Introduced by the Attorney General.
'-,ork is voluntary and gratuitous, although I
2, Goverimehit Railways Act Amendment.
'believe' there is an arrangement by' whiAh
Introduced by the Minister for Mines
iiiemnbers residing at' a distance. are rei ,
'biur~c their expenses. 'Beyond that, how~v.cr,
'roasl' bpard ,nembei receive nothing exept
'the thanks which a gratqful or ungrateful
*MOTION-HOSPITAL FOR INSANE,
'publit m'ay 'bestow 'or withhold. The meetINQUIRY.
'ins of road boards have to be held once. a
mnonth, end, we kno ,w that the members'$1
th'ms boards are very energetic in carryint.g
I'
Extension of Scope.
Hon.' W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fro- 'diit their duties. I d6 not jropose to intrq4te payment of road board members in this
'iakntle) [4.50]: '1 move-

l~ill;'becatise

I a pleikd' to say there aito

That the' select conmmittee appointed to mien" still left' in Western Australia whoi
inqiqrre into the conditions' existing in and
aeprepared to do publi6 work without trethe fn~dmimhtration of* the Hospital for the ge
vnig payment friii puiblic funds. The
Insane he emipowered to make inquiries
various road boards 'every. 'three years 166l'&
into the administration of the mental ward,
is known as the road board coafereu&
P'erth Public Hospital; mdntal Ward, Kai- what
Tfiese conferinices last iree or four, days,
*gooilie' Hospital; "Whitby Falls Hoilpitall
and they are
for the Insane, and to adjbu'ra from place ,and. o&cisionafly even lnger;
'regarded, and rightly i~eg'ard~ed, -n being 4f
to place..
'gitet imporitance and usejfulness. At sucih
Qvi'eiiA put and pissed.
conferencs 'the' e'eieads of, members of
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boards in the various districts of the State
are brought together and matters of common interest are debated and pros and cons
stated; and from such discussions great good
undoubtedly results. The existing Act had
its genesis in a special committee appointed
on the 4th November, 1910, comprising Mr.
Harry Brown, then member for Perth, the
present member for North-East Firemantle
(Mr. Anigwin), and Mr. Layman and Mr.
Male. The commnittee went very carefully
into the subject in the light of all the information available to them. They brought
about two innovations. One of these was tho
principle of rating on the unimproved value
of land for general purposes, subject to a
proviso that in special cases the annual value
might be taken in smell towns and centres,
at the option of the road board. The other
innovation, which I consider a specially justifiable one, was the rating of the owner instead of the occupier of the property. Personally I have always held strong views on
that point, and I was very pleased to see the
new princile carried into law. So far as I
can learn, Western Australia was the first
Australian State to introduce that principle,
which has since been adopted by all the Australian States. One matter which had to be
dealt with was the absentee vote, its use and
its misuse. There has been a great deal of
complaint on that score, and the present Bill
contains a provision that on no account except that of illness or infirmvity may a postal
veo be taken away from the office of the
justice itself. Thus we shall do away with
the hawking about of ballot papers to persons who are well able to record their votes
at the polling place. The existing Act was
carried in 1911 on tha,.recommendation of
the committee which I have mentioned; but
there was a feeling at the time that further
consideration of the subject was required,
and therefore the measure was enacted only
for a period of 12 months, Section 337 providing that the duration of the Act should
be only until the 31st December, 1912. Consequently it has been necessary each year for
the Minister for Works to ask Parliament to
extend the Roads Aet for a further 12
months. It is hoped that when this Bill has
been passed with the same intelligent assistance as hon. members have extended to
me in connection with the Traffic 'Bill, -there
will be no necessity to b rig up the measure
for annual re-enactment. The 1911 measure,
although imperfet, was recognised s a
great advance on such legislatioAL as we had
before; and the officers and others who have
had to do with the compiling Of the preet
Bill are sanguine that this new measure will
be found to be an equally great advance on
existing legislation. The present Act contains a provision under which small road
boards may be merged or amalgamated,
or even a small road board may be
joined on to a municipality. Several
changes of that character have taken plape,
and, so far as we are able to judge, have
piroved satisfactory to all concerned. After
the passing of the 1911 Act, and in fulfil-

*,'cut of a promise that consideration should
be given to the effecting of further improver
ments, a comamittee of officials was appointed,
comprising Mr. Stcnberg, the Chief Electoral
Officer; Air. Lamnbert, of the Road Board
Association executive; and Mr. Sanderson,
the Local Government Officer.
Many suggestions came before the committee, and were
thoroughly analysed and investigated; and
those which were approved have been ineluded in this Bill. It has been felt that
there is need for giving more power to the
road boards and a wider scope to their operations. New townships are continually springing up, and amalgamation with other boards
or with municipalities has become neessary.
The enthusiastic manner in which the various road boards have taken up their duties
proves that the policy of decentralisation,
which has been talked about a good deal, is
one which, if it is to be fully carried out,
involves the granting of further powers to
the road boards. I say this in reference to
the providing of public utilities, such as electric light and power, gas, water, sanitary
matters, and so forth. For those purposes
the boards require much mre~ extensive
powers than the present Act confers upon
them. To carry out such works as I have
mentioned money will be needed and loans
will have to be raised. Hon. members will
find that in the Bill provision is wade by
which loans can be raised subject to a vote
of. the ratepayers, a simple majority of the
resident property owners in the district deciding. the matter. Clause 23 is one upon
which I anticipate there will be considerable
debate, as it provides, for the first time I
believe, that every adult shall be eligible for
That is to
membership of a road board.
say, any man or any woman finding favour
in the eyes of the ratepayers will be eligible
for membership of a road board. The step
is one which has been advocated, and also
The
deprecated, throughout the country.
present Bill will afford hon. members an opportunity of expressing by their votes their
views on that important question. Provision
is made for rotation of members of road
boards, a certain number to retire each year.
The duration of membership will, of course,
be three years. Then provision is made that
there shall be an election of a chairman each
year.
The chairman will be elected from
amiongst the members. The retiring chairThe
man will be eligible for re-election.
object in providing for the annual change is
that each ward may in turn have an opportunity of fairly strong represeintation on the
board. A matter which has been pressed
by various road board conferences is that the
chairman of a road board shall become a
justice of the peace by virtue of his office,
the idea possibly 'being to invest him with a
certain degree of dignity.
Mr. Duff: Do you mean that the chairman
of a road hoard cannot coutinue in office
for two years in succession?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The Bill
provides that there shall be an election of

[9 OcTOBEa,

a chairman each year. With
chairman becoming a justice
1 have not heard that proposal
members of this House, who

regard to the

of the peace,
advocated by

no doubt are

restrained by a feeling that they must exercise great care in dealing with such matters.
Another point which the Bill touches on is
the subdivision of estates.
Since 1911 it
has been necessary 'to submit sabdivisional
plans to the local authorities for approval.
However, the necessity has arisen for making a new provision in this regard, as people
have been known to purchase a comparatively
small area of land and then further subdivide it, with the result that the habitations

built on such allotmuents are approximating
to the character of slums. Under this Bill
ao further subdivision can be made unless
approved by the local authority.
That is
to say, those who have agreed to the first
subdivision must be asked for their concurrence before any further subdivision can
be made. In this respect the- Bill provides
for a right of appeal to the Minister under
proper restrictions. There have been a number of amalgamations with the object of

bringing about economy and better work, and
it has made larger districts than before. To
meet that, provision has been made for the
maximum number of members of a board,
instead of being 11 as heretofore, to be increased to 13. An alteration has been made
also with regard to polling day.
Polling
day has usually been thii second Wednesday
in April, hut it has been felt that the second

Saturday in April would be more convenient
to all concerned, both in the neighbourhood
of the metropolitan area and in the country.
I have referred to the road board conferences which have been held every third year,
and I wish to refer to them again- to say
that the recommendations made at these conferences have been very fairly and fully
considered.
Any decisions of the courts in
connection with road board matters have
been carefully noted and weighed and, in
addition, our road board auditors' reports
have been very fully considered. During the
discussion on the Traffic Bill there seemed
to be not a full appreciation among members
of the scope of the audit, or the reports of
those men.
I may tell- bon. members that
these auditors are not mere clerical men
taken out of an office, but almost invariably
are men who have been accustomed to the
supervision of works in addition to being
trained for auditing accounts and, consquontly, when they visit any district, they do
not merely satisfy themselves by balancing
the books and counting the cash, important
as that might be. They have to report, not
only on the expenditure of any special grant
made. but on the other work and the manner
in which it has been carried out. They also
investigate the valuations of road boards to
see that they have been made upon a basis
which is equitable to all concerned, and they
have to report on the administration as well.
Hon. W. C. Angwin± How do they investigate-by looking at the books?
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I The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I think
they do more than that. I have greater faith
in them than the hon. member appears to
have. I think he knows that these gentlemen
go thoroughly into these matters.
H~on. W. C. Angwia: It would be a matter
of impossibility -to give thorough valuations.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
say they make a thorough investigation in
every ease, but I have seen the reportsRon. W. C. Aagwin: You have two auditors for the whole State, and how can they
do itl
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Being men
of experience, if they feel it necessary to
make investigations, they can, from what
they see and hear, form a very fair idea
whether the valuations are correct or otherwise.
Mr. Harrison: An opportunity for nice
motor trips in the country.
I am
The MINISTER FOR WORKS:
quite satisfied the hon. member does not wish
to place it as low as that. Although a motor
car trip might be very nice, and might be
appreciated by members of Parliament as
well as officials, still we should give them
credit that they do not take these trips for
pleasure, hut to do their duty. Let us hope
there exists a better spirit than that among
our officials; otherwise it would be a bad recommendation for Western Australia.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: Are you knocking
out the road board members as a failure?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I shalt be
glad of the hon. member's assistance in
Committee. The whole of the suggestions
from the different quarters I have mentioned have been carefully weighed, and con-

sidered and, where approved, have been embodied in the Bill. If members desire, 1
shall be prepared to let them know what
suggestions have been made and not adopted,
and the reason for their non-adoption.
'Hon. P. Collier: I think we should be able
to go straight on with the second reading tonight.
TXO MINISTER FOR WORKS: I should
not object to that.
Mi. Thomson: Are you in favour of a
select committee to. consider this Bill?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I shall be
glad to hear suggestions from the bon. memeber at the proper time. I want members to
understand that every precaution that exjerieuce can give us has been taken to
frame a decent Bill. The notes of those suggestions have been submitted to the executive of the road boards in Perth and approved by them. The executive meet quart~rly, and they !have put in a considerable
amount of work on this Bill.
:Mr. Underwood: Why not let them pass it
altogether and not bother 'isf
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
kiow what is the matter with the bon. mem,
W~TI

'Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

"The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I thought
tHe hon. inehiber was ill.1
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Mr. U~nderwood: Why bother ust
Let
themr pass it altogether if there is nothing
P
ocriginal in the Bill.
Mr.' SPEAKER: Order!
The MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Ninety
per cent, of the requests from these road
boards are embodied in the*flill, and I give*
that as evidence of the care which has been
exercised in trying to get a Bill which will
meet the needs of* the country, and surely it
cannot -be wrong for us to endeavour to
make the Bill satisfactory to those who have
to admnister it.
Mr. Underwood: Why cut out the 10 per
cent. of recommendations f
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Care has
been taken also to protect the smaller road
boards where neesary. There may be bylaws and regulations brought forward suitable toq one portion of, Western Australia,
but which niight have to be carefully regarded in their application to districts where
thqy are not so adaptable. I had hoped to
he able to bring down *a measure for the
proper consideration of a scheme to deal
with -main roads; but I have not been able
tpe, dToso and I am afraid it will not be possible this session. This Bill, will enable us
t6 fr;4i~no. by-laws which will be uniform
throughout the State, and I think that m~ust
be considered as being a good step in the
progress of ,local government. , There is a
special provision under which by-laws, which
might. ,bc needed to deal with: particular
matters .not applicable to the whole of the
be attended to. . The Bill is a
sliits, 'e .miy
long
-It
contains 356 clauses, of which
163
2i e
'i- in the existing Act.
Thpem
have not been altered. There are 171. clauses
thiehi have been~ taken from the -existing

Act, and 'have been redraf ted in order to

mrakes , heir speaing clearer.
Therefore, in
eornelt ion with 334 elahses, out Qf the 356
clausms, I do' not think there will be .much
scope for debate in the House. I think~the
Boom~ can be fairly expected to receive the
greater portion of the Hill without much~disKuspion., There. are 22 clauses which, are new
ahd 'dbntaiii matters to which Il think', ,mnThe
Ieros' attqation. should be directed.
Bil consists of ninie parts. . Part I., 9Oluprising Clauses 1.lto 7, deals witb the interpretalion.' Part U., comprising 'Clauses 8 to 19,
r~fAs 'to the constitution of districts. Part
III:'Olauses 20 to 122, deals with the constitutiHon of road boards and with the elsetion 'of'road boards. This is one portion to
which: I should like members to devote considernble attention because :1 think there are
mnatters which, even now, might be in'proved: Part IV., comprising Clauses 123
to W4, deals with the proceedings of road
boards. Part V., comprising Clauses 144 to
'208, deals with the boards' powers and *their
duties. Part 'VI., comprising Clauses 209, to
272, deals with the revenue, rates, valuations,
reeover'es and special powers. Part
VII,
comprising Clauses 273 to 304, deals. with,the
raising ofnnykApan
~-i hat portion also.
l otailod. like'
Iniembxs
to . give
h
ad f.edh
the benefit of their' !.

viewrs.-, Part VIII., Clauses 305 to 826, deals
withe the, accounts and audit.
Part 1M.,
Clauses 827 to 356, deals with offenes
and miscellaneous.
The first Schedule
deals with the repeal of Acts, the second
schedule with building regulations which
apply to towns or declared residence areas,
and the third schedule with sales of land
for arrears of rates. The numbers of the
new clauses are Nos, 15, 16, 17, 19, 22, 58,
71, 144, 155, 156, 161, 162, 163, 203, 215,
253, 255, 267, 268, 341, 851, 350.
1 have
said the Bill consists of a large portion of
the present Act and have given information
with regard to it.
Although I think the
House could fairly be expected to deal with
this Bill, large tliough. it appears to be in
the ordinary course, I have for some time
had the idea that, in connection with a Bill
of this sort, we might perhaps adopt a different core
It might be possible to
choose from among members six or eight who
have had special experience in connection
with road board matters, and those members
could be formed into a committee to confer
With the Minister, the officers of the departMneat, and an officer of the Crown Lawv Diiphitment for the purpose of going through
tle Bill and marking such clauses. as, in
their judgment, might be considered aion
controversial. The House -could
well acept
the views of the committee, that might be appointed with regard to such clauses which
might be considered as 'Controversial. I and
niot anxious to in amy way take from the
House any of its privileges or rights, but it
seems to me possible that we could get thd
assistance: from the House of a numbei of
members who have bad experience in road
board matters:. -In that.-way we may be able
to arrive at something which Wifll have the
effect of shortening. the subsequent discussion in the House. The Bill is re~arded by
tic; ioatl'bou.rds executive and' by - the* road
boards in the State ai* beink one of vital
lemportance. There asre natters ift it -which
have been questions of controversy fdt tity
years, and if we are to utilise to the fullest
kxtent the experience and judgment and skill
of those men who constitute the road boards;
ie 'must endeavour at the* earliest moment
to give them an Act which will not conflit
one section with another.
We must gii
them year after year the greater pow'&s
which'they require to enable' them to carry
on their important duties, because, I are
satisfied 'that with the trend of political life
thronudhotit Australia, the Ideal bodies will
bare tb bear a bigger share of the responkibility of the governnt of their districti
than they have had before. The Bill is very
important and I think it should pass *this
session:' t earnestly hope it 'will pass this
session,' Cthwise we shall have to re-enact
the 1911t statute - and- 'for
another Yostr
meuddle along as best we can.
I thank lhon.
meihibete for-the attentive hearinag they have
givenl-me: 'I feel sure that I can call upoi
them to give me the same intelligent assistance that they aceorded, me on the Traffic
Bill. If they do that we' shall not 'only kd*
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the Bill through this session, but we shall

BI1LL-IEBRIATES ACT AMENDMENT
B ILL.
Second Reading.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron. T, P.
This Bill ha
1)rnper-West Perth) [5.40):
That the Bill be now read a second time.
for its object the amendment of the InebriOn motion by Hlon. P. Collier, debste ad- ates Act 1912. Under that Act Government'
institutions were authorised to be maintained
journed.
for the reception, care, control, and treat,
wient of inebriates. An inebriate means any
person who habitually uses intoxicating
BILL-FIREARMS.
liqtuor to excess. The Act also provided that
Second Reading.
any inebriate could be sent by a maitrate
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. T. P.
to one of these institutions for a period not.
Draper-West Perth) [5.35] in moving the exceeding 12 months and a provision was
aecond reading of the Bill said: The object also made that the magistrate who made en
of this Bill is to repeal an Act which has order of that kind could vary or rescind
certainly outlived its usefulness and is -not
his order, The, position of the inebriate was
now adapted to the conditions which exist in also safeguarded, in that, in addition to the
the State. The present Gun Licensing Act
magi ,strate having power to vary and rescind
wee passed in 1885 and since that time the
his order, the judge of the upreme Court,
population of Western Australia has in- could order release. So that the interests of
creased tenfold. Since 1885 the use of fire- the inebriate in that respect as regards being
anne has become more general and, further
confined in an institution unjustly or unthan that, firearms iii the nature of toys have
fairly were amply protected. The Bill proalso become nunierous-I refer particularly
vides that in addition to any Government
to the pea rifle.
institution the Governor in Council may ap-:
We constantly hear of
accidents happening 'with pea tidles and we
prove of any buildings or establishment,
read frequently in the newspapers that some- which is conducted or carried on by any
times they prove fat 'al and that generally a person or body of persons, as an institution.
recommendation is made by the Coroner's
for the purposes of the Act. Anty approved
jury that the accident has been caused by institution will be in exactly the same posi,
the nse of. a pea. rifle, by somebody who tion as a Government institution, and an inebriate .cpu, be seat for treatment tqg, an
Ottght not to have been in possession of it.
There can be no doubt that the present Act
aipp roved. institution in the same way as to
should be altered, aiid the beet way to alter a Government institution.
lion. W. C. Angwin: You are going to
it is to repeal it an 'd re-enact. some of the
ptbisions which it contains and 'add fresh
apply private enterprise to the treatment of,
ones. The definition of "-gun" as it apinebriates.
K do not
pdars in the old hdt has not been materially
The ATTOEI'EY GENERAL:
altered in the preseit Bill. Under the old know that it should be looked at quite in
that light. The approved institution niupt
Act also we only req'nire a license to, carry
comply with certain conditions. First of all:
firitArme within any' 'municipality or within
plans must he submitted to the Inspector
five miles of the bouindary of a
inuniciGeneral under the principal Act and appality.
In that respect the Act is more
honoured in the breath than in the obser- provid.,
Who is -meant by the InMr.. Rocke:
Vance.
Licenses will he required generally
spectoir General?
throughout the State irres ective of whether
The InThe AT'TORNEY GENERAL:
if be in a innnicipalit'y or any distance
fl-qm a municipality.
* Under the old Act, spec~tor General of institutions' f or the treatment of inebriates, aa defined in the existing
too, licenses were not grantedI to anybody uinder the age of 16 years. That age Act.I
The Inspector General
Hon. P. Collier:
is rather high, andi uinder the Bill the age
linit is reduced to 14 years. One clanse to of the Insane.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:. Also the
which I would like hon. members to pay
management of such an institution must meet
poarticular attention is Clause 5. This eonthins the exceptions, that is to say, it shows, with the approval of the Inspector' General,
and the institution must be open at all times
thlepersons not required to hare a license
to carry a gun. Clause 5 differs slightly to' inspedtiozL The Inspector General is at
libehiy to make full inquiries and examine
fl6iuSection 7 of the Act. Hon6. members
witnesses on oath in regard to what tsakes
should note the difference hecause it
is place there. So, ample provision is made for
mfaterial. It is not neeessary to make a long
the protection. of inebriates in regard to
speech on this Bill. It requires that licenses
their; treatment and to the suitableness of
shall be applied for all over the State. The
e* niptiona are slightly different and the. the buildings.. I move'That the Bill be now -read a second
age is altered. Imbetime.
That the Bill be now read a second
*ti n 'motion by' HoA. W. 0. Angwin, debate
time.
earn and deserve the gratitude of the road
boards and the people of Western Astralia.
I move-

'On. motion by lIon. P. Collier debate adjdurned.
- ..
. .

*Sitting w-pendod f romn 5.48 to 72.0, pain..
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iiNNUJAL ESTIMATES.
Message from the Governor received and
read transmit~ing the Annual Estimates of
Revenue and. Expenditure for the financial
year 1919-20, aid recommending Appropria-

tin.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1919-20,
In Committee of Supply.
The House having resolved into Committee
of.- Supply for receiving the Annual Financml Stateueni, Mr .Stubbs in the Chair,
The PREMIER AN]) COLONIAL -TREASURER
(Hon.
J.
Mitchell-Northam)
[7.33]: It is not my- intention to deal very
much with the past. The past cannot be
tetrieved, but the future is ours, and we
ought to -make the best possible use of it,
I propose to-night to suggest in what way
we should endeavour to make use of our
opportunities. I realise that no Treasurer
can face this subject without some proposal
to deal with the financial position, as disAfter all it is the
closed by the deficit.
q cficit that most concerns the people of the
State at the present moment. This growing
deficit is a very serious matter, and, furthermore, the best' part of it is an annual
defi cit. I do not propose to ask Parliament
to approve of additional taxation. The war
iover. We must all admit, of course, that
the world 10'"r the moment. is in a very unsettled, condition.
It may be that this unkettled'condijio'n will last for a, very long
time. The position of the State is vastly
dijterent fro~m that of the older countries of
tIbe world, espciilly of those countries near
to the scat -of the great conflict which has
just been concluded. Western Australia is
a n7ew country. It hap great opportunities,
but very few people in it. I believe that
we sl~all in this State very soon enjoy a revival of trade. I believe there will be a
general expansion in industry, such as few
of us have ever anticipated. Ijurhng the debate I shall endeavour to show what the
6ffect of increased trade will. be upon our
*

A .Bright 'Outlook.

-I
would point out, because I should like
bon. members to befir it in mind, that the
outlook all 'over the -State is particularly
bright. I believe it is bright for all those
wbo are engaged -in agriculture. I believe
it is bright for all thdse who are engaged in
our pastoral industry. We all hope there is
a particularly bright outlook for our mining
industry. We know that the timber industry, in which -the member for Forrest takes
such an interest, and -about which he knows
so much, has a very prbmnising outlootk.
There is a considerable demand for our timbers at prices which have never been realised before.
Mr. 0 'Loglilen: Then why sell the Stat
I
Saw, milst

The PREMIER: The pearling
industryand the coal mining industry, in fact all
our industries, show great lpromise of future
development. There is a great and growing
demnind for land in our pastoral and agricultural areas. Anything that mneans anything to us lacks like developing in a way.
h ith erto unexpected. The usual budget of
printed returns
has
been
distributed
amongst hou. members. There are 14 returns. Some of these are altogether new,
and' others have been altered somewhat in.
order that hon. members may have fuller
and clearer information placed before themi.
Other returns are similar to those presented in previous years. I propose to refer
to these returns from time to time. I call
attention to themn specially because I believe
they will be found to contain a good deal
of very useful information. .

Estiimated Revenue and Expenditure.
The estimated revenue last year wag
£4,883,177, and the exponditure £5,519,21.2,
representing an estimated.. deficit of £636,-_
035. The revenue actually exceeded
th e.
estimate by some £61,000, and the expenditune was in excess of the estimate, rech~lng a total of 1:5,696.865. The actual deficit last year was -£852,014. If ban, members:
will turn. to return No. I they will find the
figures in detail showing how this deficit is
made up. The increased deficit was due to
increased expenditure.
Last year the revenue increased by £61,674, and the expenditure by £77,653. It is never possible, to
give a correct estimate in these 'matters, and
in this case the additional expenditure was
quite unavoidable.
It was brought about
largely by the unforeseen expgnditure due
to the outbreak of influenza, and to the increased cost of commodities.
- We spent
£31.959 more on hospitals and charities,
whilst
on
our
railways
we
spent
£Z68,763
more.
Against
this
there
were
some savings, ,as
bon. members
will find in the returns. The accumulated
deficit to the 30th June, 1918, was £8,418,480.
The details, if bon. members desire to flare
them, will be found in return No. 12. For
the present year I estimate that the deficit
will be £593,349.
I -propose to ask hen.
memb ers to pass a Bill to anthorise the contribtition to the -inkina fund in conction
with the Kalgoorlie Water Scheme to be
reduced by a sum of £E65,000 less than the
amouni of the 3inking fund at present -paid.
The reason for this I will explain later. In addition, I propose to ask lion. members to agree
that the purchasers of conditional purchase
land shall be permitted to pay off the balance
of their purchase money, after they fulfil the
neaessary conditions and make the necessary
inmprovenments, and after holding the land
for five years, less a discount. At present
if the conditional purchase holder wishes to
secure his freehold -title he has to pay the
full amount set out in the lease.
I think
hon. members' will agree that this is not
necessary., If -we have to pay for money it
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Would be as well, if bon. members agree, t6
allow the C.P. holder to pay off the balance
of his purchase money subject to a discount.
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: How much do you- estimate to get in by this means!
The PREMIIER: These. two amounts make
up a sum of £95,000 and enable me to say
that the estimated net deficit, will be
£593,840. It is true that the printed Estimates sihow a deficit higher thtan that, for
the reason that the Hills. 1 have referred to
have not passed through the hands of hon.
members, and the amounts involved could
not, bo included in the new Estimates.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: You cannot call that
revenue, It is not yet an asset.
Estimated Cross Deficit.
The PREMIER : The estimated deficit
ticcording to the printed figures is £688,349.
I hon. members agree -to the proposals I
have mentioned, our deficit will be £5,666
less than it was last year, due, of course, to
the fact that we shall not pay as much in
sinking fuind, and to the fect also that we
shall be allowing ouf C.P. holders to pay off
the balance of their purchase money. I do
not know that this will redoce the revenue
in the future. We are paying interest on
the money, and we shall have to continue to
do so, and atiy money borrowed will probably LCost the Treasurer What the CI'. rents
would mean to him if they were paid year
by year. It is unfortunate that the deficit
to the 30th June,. 1920, is expected to
amount to £4,011,829. This is the estimate
after allowing for the £95,000 to which I
have referred. I would point out that the
rons -revenue last year was, U4,944,850,
against an estimated gross revenue for this
year of £5,302,768, or an increase of
£E357,917.
This sum is made up principally
of the items 1 have mentioned. We -expect
from taxation to receive a sum of £61,204.

From land and timber we expect to receive
a. further £28,578. We expect the additional
interest from trading concerns to amount to
£16,548, and our additional earnings from
railways to amount to 1221,247. Tramways
and elpectrieity are expected to return £:50,778
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revenue is expected to total £44,500, being
an increase of £17,682 over. last year. OS
this revenue, £11,888 will be needed to peet
the expenditure of the Forestry Department.;
and in addition there will be £876 which, is
provided under a special Act for. the saan
of the Conservator. We expect to set aside
£20,000 from the revenue of the department
to a special account, as provided by the For,,
ests Act of last year. Ron. members will
recognise that this affects the revenue considerably. The money is, of course, not lbst
but set aside to be spent on forestry. The
Forests Act provide. that three-fifths. of the
departmental revenue, after deduction 'of
working expense;, is to be set aside for that
purpose. For the six months of the financial
yea ended on the 30th June, 1919, £14,228'
was transferred to the special account in.
question. It will be observed that the increased revenue is satisfactory, but I must
point out that the amount to be devoted-- to
:forestry work this year will be £5,009 more
than last year.

Estimated EspesdUtw..
On the, expenditure side the Estimates sjmw
that last year the disbursements totailti
E5,596,865 as against an ettimated. 'total of
£5,991,117 for this year, being an. increase of
£394;,252. This increase is made up of :tb
following items::-Special. Acts, being expeis
diture 'over which we have no control, at all,
require for interest an additional £0'2,01'k
for sinking fund an additional £841, for the
appropriation of revende under the ]iorests
Act £20,'876, and for sundries £5,994. *1n
Lands and Repatriation there is an, increase
of £ 5,019 for Lands and Surveys, less ado
crease of £E2,081 in connection with the itdustries Assistance Board, leaving a. net iiicrease of £E2,338, This increase is due to eii
tended. land settlement, which, in, its tarn is

duie -to the activities consequent on. the retonn.
of our soldiers. In the Colonial Treasunis 'a-

Department there are the h1ollyowing iRcrease:-Treasury £508,- Audit £80.T, Gev.
erment Stores £955, Taxation £E2,8J56',afid
miscellaneous £3,558; or a total. ot '2&.643p
which is reduced- by a decrease oh £896 in'emore than they did last year, the Fremantle
speet of Compassionate allowances; iteavng
Harbour Trust £18,673 more, and the Coma. net increase of £7,747.. The increase un~fa
m~onwealth revenue £9,764. - These items
the head of Taxation is, oh course, 'dime to tile
total a sum of £4065,742. There are some
Acts passed last year. Tn.what 11 may tuin
decreases. The Stats batteries will give us the domestic departments the hollowing7.inE5,376 less, and the Goldfields Water -Sup- creases in expenditure a~re shown.z-ERUneaply, due principally to the unfortunate strike tion £23,431, Public Health. and. itedleal
on the Goldfields, wHi return us- £E12,429
£7,324, Police f8,196, iaols' fplq Liunacy
£5,522, and State Children.andi outdoor. reless than last year. The State trading concerns will return £34 1:43 less than lust year.
lief £93,193.; a total of 050;385. In the Mines
This is due to the fact that our steamers Department there is an increase of £2,690, in
are not earning as much as. they did.
111 Woods and Forests 21;0't5, Puhlv. V~ote
we take £5) ,948, the total! of these decreases;
£1.0,385, and' in the Atto-rney Oimeral's Department £8,508; makig, with wvhat Ihamb
from the total of £4A06,742, it will be seen
that the increased revenue-will be £357,900.
termed the domestic diepartnenta, a f
jtf-ia
The Committee will need to bear i mind
crease of £is8'i39.
Turning now j;o th6 b'ed.o
that this includes revenue from the increased- ness. undertakings; . there are the 1olobwiig
increases' in expenditure :-aiesye- £17 4,Els
earnings' of our business- undbrtakings, and
that these mnci-eased earnings are ebtaine~l
B-ilpp]!p
'frraiways
£18,199;,
iieetrieit
only at censiderabia -expense. Our timber £11,365, Goldfieldls- Whtaisa Supply 99,6$57,
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The PREMIER: Yes, lass; that is to say,
Metropolitan -Water -Supply £5,723, State
trading concerns, loss on -cattle from. North- the revenue from -business undertakings and
West £8,443, making, with sundries, £1,632, trading eQneerns will be £729,222 less than
a total of £228,461. Deducting from that the cost of working them plus interest and
total sundry items of general decreases in sinking fund.
expenditure, we find a net increase in eHon. W. C. Angwin: How much will the
penditure of - £394,252, whilst the net in- loss on the Railway Department account far
the
net
only
£357,917,
crease of Lrevenue- is
aut of that amount?
increase in expenditure thus exceeding the
The PREMIER: I think the hon. member
not increase in re-venue by £36,335, exclu- I. samnewblat concerned abaut his State tradsive, of course,- of the £95,000 which I ex- ing concerns. They show a loss of £138,000.
pect to raise if Parliament passes the me&a- 1 have shawn that interest, apart from the
mires which I have mentioned.
money invested in business undertakings
aud trading cnbeerns, accounts for £526,000.
Added -to this is the expenditure under
*
.Estfimated
Revenue.
special Acts of';£156,270. In this connection,
An anklysis .f rOsvenue and expenditure for therefore, we have to provide £1,409,498,
11919t-20 reveals the fact that we expect this We draw from-. our - ordinary -revenue of
yedar to get from taxation £E690,000, from the ESO5,960 this amount of £1,409,498, and
thle remaiing revenu1''e is £796,462. That is
C6mmonwea. lth f595,422, and from departa total of
nntal 'revenue. £920,538;
the aniount available to meet an expenditure
£2,205,900. -Frohi
Gin- business undertakings
in. eoriectiun' with tile ather' fuijections of
vi6 expect to - 1-eceive £2,958,608, and from governi*men-t. of £EJ,434,8ll.
Of cours6, if it
trading concerns £138,200; or a total -Lof wvere not' fdr the loss on the linvested. money,
£3,096,808. The grand total of anticipated
we 'should be able to carry an very com-'
revenue is thmus £5,302,768. As regards the fhrtably and provide for all the legitimate
expenditure, under ipecial Acts over which
functions 'of government.
I must admit,
PaUrlianent hal- no control the expenditure is' hiowe r, that, Awig to the war, tbese inestimated to bt -2,212;433, and the expend!-'
'estffients could not. be. expected to pay.
tire' oh basihesunde'rtakigs £C2,299872; a When Ople-half of' our workmen axe away
tbtai of £4,506,306,' letvihig 'for our ordins~ry- lightig,. .tere -is no one" to' provid .e the'
traffic necessary. to make the 'railwhs, f or
eken'diture of governmhent £1,484,811. 'Whin
n-discuss-our trevenue &s 'One of E5,3000003 inlsihe, payabe. If Aoe railwa.ys baA been
wJ are apt to- forget that a great deal of it
prigtly owned, they would ha~q, shown thp,
is' :really not' -revenue
at all, but m1oney saiue loins;, it' is unav6idable.
ekrned beeanie-of this enormous investmiintVir- Q '~oghlen.:,i -But - they have shown
oP capital agaiuat which;, 'unfortunately, we - hulge 'profits in the: past4
than the amoun t of'
h&4re a' debit gmait
The PREMIER:. Yes; but it;was quite
tIV6 i-evenrre. impossible fuor' hem -to pay during. the war:the 'want of shippiag alone deprived them of
a large -proportion aof: their traffic.
Loans' and '! Interest Obligations.Oar., Loan- borrowings are costing us in in-'
pDetdI of Ez pilditure.".
tiestand sinking: -fund. £2,057,157, repreenting a-capital 'of -£43,637,000. Of this amount- rt., lupay interest. hon. memibers to learn how
we- have invested- 'in the Agricultural Bauc the bal]ance of £Ij484,311 is expended.. It is
and-, the - Thtustriea
Assistance "Board. Ma de.86 86 ulp LOf salaries £869,829,. ,incidental
~ 9w nd.other- expenditure. -£545,996.
£4,473,98-l,.in wdrkegl homes £553,244, andlni developmental and deficit £.6,689,.530;- a Of -the salaries,: the -following!' amounts re'reseat distinctly special work for which
total of £1,716,705,:'-Interest. and sinking
fund- on this sum 'Will approximate £3525,00.- there. can, be ' little -direct return.: Education
taking this subm from, the total amount of £N336,81 hospitals -£-13,420,:,Wooroloo £8,809,
interest paid, it -will be seen that our biial- homes for- old men -and women £6,500,
ness.' undertakings add trading concerns are- lunacy £06,727, State children £5,091, police.
force 1113,244, gaols. £14,3t2, a total of
responsible, 'for bnterest totalling £1,532,157.
This is the coat' of- Loan moneys sunk in our 9535;014-, This leaves: a. salary expenditure
bumsiness undertakings and trading concerns. of only £304,315 to carry on the main! essenThei-expenditure provided an- these Estimates'- ti als of: government work. The. item I'Other
for the 'working of business'undertakings is* Expenditure" comnprises. such provision as
£2j293,873. - :So,:-that the total expenditure grants £8-1,109, revenue-earning ..departments
from our' ftevenue on business undertakings £C24,887-, -Education 21928, medical, hospitand trading, concerns iD £3,826,030. Now, the als, charity, etc., £235,044, pollce and gaale.
grosa -revenue' provided by-' our busiest uin-' £29;713, ., weeks ,and- buildings £101,800,
The
dartakings.'is £2,G58,608, and the gross rev-' Legislative. Council',elettlon £4,400.
en~ue;.-from trading r-concerns £138,200, or a item J' Works had ibuildings" refers to tile
total' of 13,098%00..- So that the estimated renovation -.of. knany public:. buildings, throughloss in interest ad; - sinking fund for the coit -this ,State, which. have- been1 neglected f or
cvrent : financial year 'on -these
business -an- years and ' whil&- the! Min ister, lot ,Worksf is.
derta~kings and.tesding concerns is £E729,222.' now restoring to . order. --Members :will reavflnt
.' 4 tgwi'~'Lossal
h6lise~roniteser4V'res the-difiult position'-
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in which the State finanees at p~resent stand.
Hon.' members will see that:,the position is
uanavoidabie,
It is inpospiblp to carry.' pn
the affairs. of, the country without spending
money in scattered places such a" existjhere.
There has been expenditure, too, over, which
we have bhad no control. -Everybody, in the
State knows thati this to a great' extent~ has
been birought ibout h the increased 'cost of
living. We haye also on that account been
obliged to increase salaries. 'The iacrensp. in
ordinary ex'penditure was £6,466, and, . it
includes tlhe .following items: increases- of
wages. under arbitration awards £1,463;
losses on' trading concerns incurred int frevi'
ons years (mqa.t distribution) :Y£8,448; 'state-

gly

Government service 'Ant' mob 'than it is in
'
private life.
Mr. Hudson: You said,, it was due to tile
increased cost 'of cdiin~dities'"
.1
The PREMIER: 'To'sameaextent
BvsiNess UndeflakcingV 'and Trading

I would like to refe r agai' to QA6 figures xe,
lating to the business . undertakings .' and
trading concerns. *Tle revenue shows &an wr
grease of £24.3,448, whilst the . expeaditar0
shows an increase o& £228,46.1. ,We, have'
there a net increase in revenue of -914,98,,.
tpry' and' gradoemicss to.. civil. 4eryants Hion, members w.ill probably wonder: why
£3,800;, statutory increases to teachers in the the increase in. pxpenditure, pairticularly..4
connection with the railways,, is so near. t9
At 'the
Department £1g,800.
Edueotioi
'taxation Department the staff has been in- the increased revenue. It is ex-plained, not
creased conisequenit upon ;the passing' 'of, the biyaincreased wages or increased 'overhea4
amending taxation: Bills last session, and chags but largely l~y, the. increased cost%
due also to the f act that miany people are of commodities. Coal will cost 2B31,000,nmore'
qyvading the payment opf taxation. ,That is this, year than it' did last year. .ItT does-mat,
oil account of the department being under- seem right that it sqMl.eqst £17i4,00 .ItQ'
staffed. We have therefore agreed to spend to earn £221,000 morqin coqmetion vith
the railways, but :ti,94O]
eonl and Ai.
an additional £3,000 -l: salaries. there.
R~id other coam~dities. qsedbythe railwayq:
is,ianly responsible for that~fact. I would,
like b.or ' members to rafer *to Returns ?.Increased CosA .9f, Coimmodities.
an,3, which have been compiled for eom1,
A's 'it 'ih %jith' the petipld; so? it is w~ithi thre
parative purposes.. They ,showvat .a .glincg:
Govornment, that the increased cost "of eorn
the'.flsee qd fall in the. reyqqaq dqjring thp
nioditi has been 'respohsible
the in- past'. 1ve years, qnd'also the eationata. fox,
cresised' cost of' working some&of' otr dbinart' the. prpsent yeasr. "Sub tows. has~ en.xA
metts. '!For instluiI,' the kdditioil 68st 'of serted to en~ikle an ailsint~h
ade atb
o:s'for' thC 'Luiacy 'Deriitmnt 4afm the figures~of. past years opIn:.a .similar'ba$
'rovisi
to" £3,079, lo 'the Statq 'Chiididn Depart- to, that adopted' by min. to-niight in regarjl to;
ment 92;432; and for' the Me~lial, Pumblic the current year's .4gtues. : . ?etupn!~o,
Health' and Charities' flepithfent 16,50. has been compiledn
go 4e preseri$ basis of the.
The dx~pansiu of t
Educationl Depatndiit disposition of dolirtmegs,,ark4 branches as
has' involved extra '6tmeuiuud to: the e tu
for 'as possible. On ilthla'adcdnt. the rotutp
of £21,500. Provision has 'been' niade 'for' 9 cannot copveniently. be.. een.ilad.',' wtth,
eontribntion to 'the 'Police' 'Bereft Purit to other published figures. The totals of. the.
the amount of £1,t50. : This;-itemn is himi.
these two, ;returns represenit, the

*E

recurring and represents shett pa'yment'? of
last year;:;' A's. I 'havci, already.!; stated,', the

~olunmns in
total revenue and expenditure for ceb yar.

. Ia
deiet
Before leaving finance,
Legislative. 'Cauincit elections 'next May' will fd*' words with' regdrd td~tbe present' pb~i'
involve im. expenditnrd: 61 4,450. "The' total Coen.
We have s! little' dash; in 'hid If
OT those- 'items ruftelintd; £57,71V. ' The is usual When 'prdseniftg' 'a 'Tiget to r6.
wholo.of 'the 'itemrs talcing": up:itht. ;total for to this,. On.the let Ocoterr we had :in
are governed by statuttrr" provilsionY': or hard £255,286,. and' we had 'wheat cerjifl.
regulations ovdr 'which -'the.'OGovenmient havet cates of the value of' £224,796.' This gives
no control.' To' the total W,' £57 171t: addi
us a total of £480,082.
The wheat certifi,
tional items, represehtingnincreases' must lie cafes, carry interest, We' have sash at; esil
added tbe> fol]awinigt'-Infiistm'iar' :'ielief -balance' of iloan money. due by ithe ,Conm.
£8,000; increase in salaries to' dficisa 'of the monwealth-.4335,000j: ;aid recouj...of' "ad.
Police Department '£10;233f, grade;tn'i'eases
vances to soldiers £155,000. ' There are' alt'
A advances available on: account of !sinking,
to civil servants generally£2,650,.dsWkin
total' bof' £2083 ,'This; with :the previous fund at the London and, County *Bank;;o,
total of 0S7,717;. gives a grand t6tal of £100,000. This gives 'me a total' of cash at.
E78,600. "
:.
''
'
call of, £090,00, maiaz
'the ea~j 'in hland'
Hon. W. C. Angwsn: These an&'inctcasa
altogether £1,070,082.
The late Treasurer
over last: year. "
made arrangements. 'with,, the 'London, end
Westminster Bank for an' oyr4ra.fl to i4eet
The PE) TR7 Over this your.;
sinking fuknd ray~hkAit§. at"41A4 $c. Cen., a
Mr. .P'Lo0ghlen: Is -the -£$11,01
'for the rdasonable 'rate of
itfdgt .
Wi th' le
Education Departlient an inra4.e,oqyer, ast amount available; 'tflfWfo6~, :#lie is' 'smfil
.
1.
: -'
year?
ceet cash' in handshnd'in siglit to inabee
The FiREMfIER:"*Ydti.. It. is not .pssible the 'Stnte!s operAidugl.: initil Feb raT~f ,or
. 1..z1'">
tb avoid that Inewease&., expenditurps in,~ thle March of next .year.. mh''
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-Loam Expenditure.

The loan' expenditure last year
was
.61,049,736. 'This includes the soldiers' settletuent scheme £283,319, and working capitaV for the Wyndham freezing Works, £100,000, making a total of £383,319, and leaving
£666,417 for ordinary loan works,
I have
already pointed out what the loan indebtedness' is.
The loan anthorisations. to the
20th
June,
1219,
totalled £E46,665,178,
anti the actual flotations came to £44,405,051, leaving an amount available for
flotation of £2,259,522.
Hon. members are
aware that of recent years all moneys have

been raised by 'the Oommwiwealth Government. The agreement with the Commonwealth Governmnent will expire in December
next.
The amount we owe the Commonwealth , Governmenrt to-day on account of
money raised for us is £7,250,500.
A porl*on of this. money was raised at 4 ,' and
some at 4
per cent,, a satisfactory rate,
though, of course, that was some time ago.
Most of it is carrying interest at the- ra-te. of
5% -per cent. After the end of the pres-ent
year, wo shall be compelled to go on the
London inarket for our borrowings..I would
ite -to' inform members that we have been
in comnmunication withi the Agent General,
Who states that our requests have been satWeetlorily, received- by our financial agents,
she 16ondon and; Westininster Bank, who will
fiance our requirements until the market
is. lavounible.
I mention this because it
is a fair indicehion of the attitude towards
Western Australia. It, shows that in Londan -they are satisfied in regard to our stability and as to the value of our securities.
@svr indebtednessi at the present time is.
£P116 7t. per -head. This is fairly large, but
I -have already poiuteft out, and I hope
deiAy, that our borrowed mIoney for the
most part has.- 'been very well invested, espec ially when we remember that our countsy is one of wide stretches and scattered
population.
R~on. IV. C. Angwin: The amount has beim
iocreasedt by £9 per head since 1916,' and
timers 'hare been no big loans since then.
..The PR--EMi'ER: The hon. member probab!; reaiisei thit 'the increase is due to the
yearly 'deficit,. anid to -the expenditure necesseiry to carf out works of importance
ihich had -peviously been put in hand. The
lion. meinher'wold- not -have us stop works
at Otne stage at Whichbhe left them.
Then
the deficit, which has lad to ho funded, has
isiereased the indiebhdnsss -per head of- the
population, If it is any comfort to the lion.
member to knot it, I will 'tell him that our
loanmosy, in my opinion, has been wisely
spent.
'won. W.C. Angwin: Hear, heat!
The PREMIER: I would point out that
the amoust of £:36,9-17,546 has been invested
ad&
is -capable of -earning ittorest.
:Hon. W. C. Angwin: TPhis ;s the first time
you- iiave adeer admitted 'that the Labour,
,
Government spent money wiaelv.

*-re seinev for loan Expenditure.
The PRtEMIER':
I never ,aiationed the
Labour Government; I said the Governmentg
which -ha gone before bad slieat, loan
money Wisely. I believe that we have
had full value for that expenditureI have in mind particularly- the railThe
tramways----£9,50 1,360.
ways
and
sum of £4,578,335 has been spent on the
goldfiilds and other water schemes. This has
been money well invested, and when vie remember the large amount which has been set'
aside as sinking fund to covdr this iadebt-'
edness, we must recognise that in a few
years' time we shall: have the goldfields water
scheme pid for, and the profit will'then
go to the Treasury. I believe the £4,473,951
spent in connection with the Agriculturel
Bank and the Industries Assistance Board
represents money well spent. The reselt has
more then justified that expenditure. The
country would not be in the position it is to-,
day but for that expenditure. We have spent
£2,229,241 on Frenatib Harbour, Works,
again money well spent.
Abattoirs, cool
storage, ae., represent £982,000. I am not
sure that that has been so well spent, but
we have had considerable value from it. We
have spent £306,488 on State batteries with
good results, -while in workers' homes through
the controlling, board we have invested
£C553,224.
-Mr. Lutey: And it is showing a profit.
The ]PREMYIER.:
Yes. On State trading
All
concerns we -have- expended £682,401.
these investments aire capable of paying
woi~kiag expenses. and interest, while the
capital is sate. Capital sunk in works not
earning interest representa £6,689,530, ineluding development on goldfieda, agricuLtural areas, -the North-West, and the funding of the deficit.
. Mr. Underwood:
Not much money iss
been spent in the North-West.
The PREMIER- Perhaps not enough, and
certainly nut as much as will be spent when
the time is' opportune. Against the expbnditure I -have enumerated we can set a sinking
fund of. £%,139,008 which is earning interest,
and £800,000 owing to us by the Commonwealth Government for transferred properties. -If bon. members will turn to return
No. 8,' they will find a tabular statement
showing the amount of -loan expenditure by
the department for the last eight years. The
main points to note in connection with loan
expenditure is the -reduction effected in recent years, the rate of expenditure each year
per head of population, and' the departments
in whichi the money was spent. Loan expenditure up to £1,250,000 per ananimi is perfectly safe.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: You have been handling money returned from previous borrowings and spending it as revenue.
The PREMIR:
No. The House reappropriates all -moneys returued.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: But you did not
went loan moneys and ill the other as well.
However, yrou Iid. nothing to do with -that.
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The PREMIER: No, if loan moneys are
Ron. W. C. Angrin:- Have you been in.
authorised but not spent they are reappro- vesting the Savings Bank funds in war
priated by Parliament. It would be possible loansI
for this State to carry on all development
The PREMIER: Of course not, but dework, exclusive of thatL required by returned positors have withdrawn their deposits end
soldiers, indeed all that is necessary to the so invested them for themselves. If proState, on a loan expenditure of one and a perity can be judged at all by the accumulaquarter millioni per year. Probably that sum tion of these small savings, I think the posiwill not be required after a few years. It is tion is not quite as bad as somec people
true there are Some works to be completed, a imagine.
few short railways to be built, some harHon. P. Collier: It is recognised that savhours, principally that at Geraldton, to be ings bank deposits increase in bad times,
extended, deepened and improved, but the' because there are then no attractive investloan expenditure of the immediate future ments.
need not be very great.
The PRIEMIER: I have known them decrease in bad times. If the hon. member
turns to the results year after year he will
The balance Sheet.
see that generally the deposits increase in
I have here'sa statement in regard to the prosperous times.
Hon. P. Collier: Every writer on economies
Trust Account, Hon. members will find that
return No. 4 in a synopsis of the State 's snys that they fall in prosperous times.
balance sheet as at the 30th June last, and
Mr. Pilkington: The world over, the derepresents my liability as Treasurer to the posits in banks have gone up recently.
tate, totalling £e15,143,128. When I inThe PREMIER: Even so, local sympathy
eluded this return in those supplied to nmem- in a-.world muvement would scarcely affect
bore, I certainly expected to also lay on the our savings bank deposits to the extent here
Table of the House the Public Accounts for set out. I regard'-it as aM 'indication of a
the year ended 30th' June last, containing more widespread prospeilty, thant most
full details of the condensed figures refer- people imagine.
red to. Unfortunately, owing to a legal decision as the result of an objection raised
The Per Capita Return.
by the Auditor General in regard to the form
of one of the returns, a very considerable
I do not propose to deal with the financial
amount of work is necessary to adjust the agreement to-night, because we shall have an
retun in question. The publication will be opportunity of fully cohaidering it whem, in
-laid
on the Table, at the earliest possible a few days, a resolution comes along front
date. On the debit side we have the London another place. But I should like to remind
County 'and Westminster Bank £106,215. hon. members that on the 30th June next
That represents an advance against sinking die preseut agreement Will expire and, unfund contributions. The Commonwealth Goy- less the States are very watchful, we shall
ernm~nt item of £5,934 is a contra account find the per capita return from the Coniunder the soldier settlement scheme ad- ,uonwealth considerably, decreased.
I hope
trances. The sinking fund has already been the promised convention will deal thoroughly
explained. We owe the Government of Vic- with this matter and that justice will be
toria £E250,000, representing liability for money done to the States. The mere suggestion of
avanced in London for the convenience of a reduction in the per capita return is reboth Stdte:s. It was a temporary advance to seated by all the people of this State. The
us by the Victorian Goveranent, which had the positions of the several States aMd the iiLmoney 'lying in London, where we.-required terests of the several States on this question
it. Depositors' balances at tbe Government arec not identical. -It means that the
Savings Bank on the 30th June last totalled States. will have to put up a strenoussmaller
fight
£5,604,059. This figure is subject to slight A-their own interests. We are having the
adjustment to reconcile it with the Savings necessary- inlbrniAtion compiled now, and f
Bank return. At the 30th June of last year hope it will be available before the, end 4~
the deposits totalled f5,O35,833. This shows the session. We are watching this question
a very subst 'antial increase Aor the year. It very closely.
I believe we shall have - the
is a significant sign, for it represents a very untanimous support of every member in. any
substantial increase in small savings, especi- protest we may make against a proposed rcally when we remember that we have the duction.
When the Federal compact was
Commonwealth bank operating here.,
entered upon it Was understood that we
Mr. 0 'Loghlenr Are you going to amal- should get some return -from Customs! revgamate themY
enlu6; yet not only have the Commonwealth
The PREMIER.: Very -many of ini would Government taken the -whole of the Customs
like to .see consummated such an arrange- revenue, but they, are dipping into taxation
in every possible direction:
However, I
met as the hon. member .suggests. .Alto
getter thkq%Savings Bank customers have -in- shall provide hion; members with full inforvested a million in war loans, their eontri- mation in connection with 'this matter, inbtttion to., the,. last-loan. being £200,000.
formation -which is being acquired by the
Naturally, this has seriously affected the Taxation Commissioner. I believe that when
that information is complete we shall be aode
balance -in the bank..
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jo4 put. up a very, strong ease against the proposal for 'a r'pduetiou of ,the- per Capita retfurn.' . The member for North-East Frap1antle 'just now raised' a poiut in regzard to
thqi jeturn 'of 'unexpended' loan mioneys1.
I
loudileto explain that the-Sale of OJov-

erment. Property Trust Account, which

is

shownt on pages 107-8 of the Estimates, is

an account that covers those items to which
'the' hon. member referred. Since the ineeptiun. of, the fund in 1904 to the 30th June
last -the receipts.-have totalled £1,00-3,802. Of
Whin suinl £1914115 ivas received during the
6st financial year. The position of the fund
nw stands as follows: balance at 30th June,
No1P £143,569; Ir'eipts. during last year,
£191,41-that is the amiount to which the

lion. member. referred-making a total of
k334,985; less payments during .the year,
£1143,399; leaving a balance unexpended of
929'1,,585 to the ciredit'of the account.
We
expect this: year 'af'so that' the further payments 'to 'this hind will total £883,000..
HorC. W. 0. Aatgwin: You wvill have all the
cost of' house connections and sewerage.
,4 The PREM'IUE: Yes, all loan moneys UnL
expended and, returned.
Every penny of
money advanced to individuals for any purJiose and:. returned to the Government is paid
into this account,
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: The Industries Assistance
Board ought. to. -get sompe.good contributions
after this hiarvest.
I 'The-" PREMIER' "'ed but it' cazinot
he ''spenit ' unless -it'
is re-appropriated
b ' 'this Hlouse. I 'propose "to ask medmbers to-'"agree to 'an expenoirure 'from
this- fund of £9231,616.
It would be quite
*Tong if it were possible to' expend loan
mioneys 'afterttbay' .wdre
returned and paid
it6. reveiub.
For' the last' 14' years, of
eourie; this -hds not" been piossible.
Coprio-of sinking Fnd and Defteit.
When we 'consider the aviount. of the 'deficit,. we should pay' -some regard to -our
sinikinig fund. We are 'under an obligation
t0: keip this fund- good: 'We aie under an
obligation. -to :pay- year'by 'year the amount
represented -by sinking tnnd under our Loan
-Acts.' The 6stablishinent of the sinking fund
iris a far sighted policy. Certainly it has
Pr6ved to. be: absolutely, sound.' The investmierit' for the p'urchaie' of State stock is'-also
so6hnd, anld -has r Zillted in considerable pro-fi!
These purchases are -made at a diecount, and it iS because of this tllat"I am able
to tsk the Rouse to' tedude the sinking fnnd.
-in connection -with the goldfields water
s~cheme loan. The present deficit commenced
in the 'yeiar. 1911, The sZinking-fund on the
8Oth"-J'ung, 19'11, itoo'd 'at.0£,544,811... Since
then: the redn&ibuidns 'in cash from the revianfe '-4hoinmn to k2,165-247 The interest intcstcd
ahid
discout-, 'less redemptions
960g0'56, ainolnnt to £J. 438,950, so' that 'thie
t6Wta-sinkitng. fund 'on th '31st March, 19-19,
'V~ia £6,139,008.; - If -we; c6mpare those figres
b tbe' 'sifiilig -ftrad with 4the deficit; we' find
thfit loi&t - sinking 2 'fu-nd'- dontributione:. since

the .1st July, 1911, have lnereasedj~-by
£245,071 more than the deficit. It is perfectly true that the sinking fund does not
pay the deficit; it is likewise true that the
deficit has to be faced.. Not only haes the
ledger- to be squared for the' year,- but the
total.,amount of the accumulated deficit has
sooner or later to be wiped out In return
N\o, 12, will be found the details in eonnec,
tiun with the sinking fund figures.
Sinking funds of other $~tates.
1, would point out 'that the Tate of interest on borrowed money paid by this State is
lovner than the average Tate of interest paid
by any other State, and probably this is
due to the fact that in all the other States
the sinking ftind does not amnount - to very
intch, The total amount of the. sinking fTod
by. all, the other States' 12 months ago wras
B5 469,47 3 against borrowings of £350,236.,
160. -At that time the, sinking fund of. Weftamn Australia amounted to £5,570,851,, agaliit
our total borrowings of £42,304,001, so that
the eumpaxison is. ail in favour of Western
A:ustralia. I venture to say that, if all-'thxa
itates bad paid sinking -fund at the. rate we'
0q. "Wecstern Australia have paid, their 'fins,4
cjal results year by 'year 'would have tbeen
yrAly different. I doubt whether any' singI6
Otato would have shown a credit balance qn
any..year 's operatipus since the war began.
Goldfields Water 'Stjill Loan.

1' have alrqidy pointe 'd*.out that the bj'g
Joan for the construction of the aodfieldWater' Supplj, amounting to $2,50000,
mfaturqk, in 1927. The .ntd'rest on 'thi Ls ltoan
3
,
f
,
.
.
,'
isSpr, ebut. I suppose the loan was -p
tamned' at 3 per cent partly because mppey
ivAs c6hap at that time, but largely beeairn q
inking fund. of 3 .per ce.'et was set ag~ip
tht oa.
We 4r6 paying jinto the sihk~g
fun
against that loan~ a- huim of £75,09Q
yea~rly, and' the sinking- fund eontribntioz6
p~p. to. the 3slt March, :1919, stood 'At
91089494 04.
If we .contiitue -our contribwtinis to the fund on the present basis, we
shall .have over £3,000,000 with which to. re4eerni that loan in 1927, or £500,000 I-x-ok
than1' will be necessary. Therefore, I intpn4
to ask the House to agree1 to a reduction.
IReturn No. 9 contains informnation. regarding,
the public, debt, the list of individual loan*

the, rate .of contribution to the 'siaking fjsnd
6uaeh loan, and the amount of. sinking fuidi
~uilt up against each baot, The. iucrease in
siiiking fund for the year amounted. to
£.573,406, whereas the deficit for last year
wits "£652,014. Return No. 10 'is a new one
designed to show clearly how thlis fbnd is
inade' up. The figures' 1 htive 'already given,
but .the return also indicates the natnre' ,6
thh investments made by our trustees. The
investments in Western AuistralianL 'stock

amount 'to £4,686,094; Western' Australian
r ytnr,bills £318,105, Crown ageite
D£557,936,- "imperial- National 'war, bo'edi
£56,000, and other inve'stnents27,570; "-
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Pastoral leases and Agricultural land.
crease lb settlement during, the near future.
In connection with our pastoral leases, we I have heard members speak disparagingly
have received considerably increased revenue. of the Department of Agriculture buit I beI am of
Members will recollect that we passed a Bill lieve the vote is fully justified.
two years ago to increase the rents. Prior opinion that additional sums will be niecesto the passing of that Bill, the rents paid sary to properly staff this department. 'it
totalled £,72,116, whereas last year the rents is important that the Department of Agritotalled £125,665. When we remember that culture should not only administer the many
these rents come from 241,697,000 acres of Acts designed to protect the :agricultnristsj,
pastoral lands which have been leased, and but that it should supply expert and, useful
when I mention that the new area leased advice to all who are settled and to those
during 1918-19 totalled 39,016,700 acre;, wvho intend to settle on the land.
Member)Os Will realise that there is every prosAgricultural Bank and Industries
poet of a very great increase in revenue from
*Assistance
our pastoral lands.
Board.
*Hion. W. 0. Angwin: You may have to
I'
have
already
mentiofied
the amount inrefund some of that.
vested by the Agrieultural Bank for the
The PREMKIER: Not very much.
Mr. Underwood: There will be some in- p urpose of assistance. We have outstanding advances by the Agricultural Bank to
creases as well.
The PREMIER: If we have to re- the extent of £2;8 09,759. This money hals
fund some, we shal get a little more been very wisely spent.- Bank advances
from others and it will average out have been made to pay off liabilities for
We
pretty well. I have temporarily -reserved all settlers to the amrount of £277,203.
purchased stock for them to the, value
land from leasing, except to returned sol- have
diers, because I hold th'at the question of of £403,231. 'We have' made iniprovemuenti
the value of over £0,000,000. 'We have
the leasing of lands held by the State should to
be looked into.
I s'uppose there are assisted 12,500 fariiera, and the average
200,000,000 acres of land still to be leased, amount, of principal, hn4 interest owriog per
and we have reserved it temporarily piend- farmer assisted is £840 The Industries- ANBoard had outstanding on tht 81st
lug inquiries, except in the ease of returned sistance
March, 19,%advances to the amount: of
soldiers.
£1,617,878, less proceedds in haMfi and not
Mr, Underwood: 'Does that- reserving apply cre~dited
against advance -Z408,867, or a net
to returned soldiers?
total of 'advances Outstanding of £1,209,011.
No.
"The PREMIER:
this ' we hiave wheat
certiflcates
Underwood:, Many people think' it Against.
..,,Mr.
against" future dividends -which represent
ThePREMIER: We ar looking. into about 1300,000, in that the net indebtedness
the 31st March last was about £909,000.
the question of settling the Kimberleys. on
'kmount 'is dividedatndnigst 1,742 'set.We have invested a large sum in the This
'The amount of ad guces last year
qReat works, and we hope to increase iVets.
w'As £661,908, an-d'the e~timated aiea nndeir
We crop for the present season is 520,000 acres.
toe herds-in that part of the State.
have asked a committee consisting of This moiney has been well invested.
There
M9ssrs. Holmes, Durack, Blythe, and Hut- will be'loises but, without the Industriep
ton to look into the question and to advise Ahai1stanlce Board, there would have'-beent
us how to deal with this area. We have
a onsideaby reduced area put -un-ddr Crap.
also a soldiers' pastoral area cocnmittde to As a matter of fact, these 1,742 aettleri
g ive us the benefit- of their advice in concropped one-third of the area- seededf
4ection with the settlement of returned sol- bhard
the State. -The total alrea- of crop seeded
4i[ers in this part of the State. Members in
by bdard clients during the last five season6
Will recollect that a classification of this is 2,768,000. acres and they have produced
country was ordered under the Act. This 'during the four -years. iS;841,823 bushels of
ela~sifieation is now being made and I hope wheat, so that, fromjf every pit
of view,
it. Will soon he completed. There is a de- the expenditure -by the hdardplhasl been fully
msand for ordinary agricultural land,
Of jAstified. At any 'rate, we can be certain
the 100,000,000 acres, the area alienated is that the development of agricultulre wouild
21,788,626 acres.
The area selected last not hmave been possible but'- for 'the aid of
-year was 647,310 aqres.
The arrears of
intttufous. Our agricultural indusland,rents amount to £247,600, and it is the~A
tiry
-has.
beeni developed under very great dillioped that, with the prospect of a good sea- ficulties' owing " to the.-limited experlencee
9
son, some of those arrears will be paid of. our sdttler§, and certainly'
with very 1ittl
The Lands Department is sbowing gteatltk money. There is a- disturbing
feature iA
increased activities, due to soldier settlement coinectioi with'- our agri cultural
industry
confor
applications
it
increase
that the area cropped' in 1916 Wks 2,189,46
zto the
purchase lands, and there is a pro'. acres against 1.606,493 acrci last -year, a
diioal
xiiise of increased revq~nne from this sotro
off of-' 582,963 6er6. This is a
in the near future:' The future of this conn- paling
serious matter which reflects upon -the eari
try depends largely upon the Survey. Ddonr -ralways -and liarbours and, inpartment. I believe we can look forwird hugs
aee of
affects the xevenue in- very many direcwith confidence to a very' considerable in
tionfi - Ii hope that, -in, the very near. future,
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some land at Esperance, and I hope those
who have advocated the, settlement of that
part of the State will become farmers there
at once.
Mr. Munsie: I hope that those who have
promised the railway for so long will get to
work and build it at, once, and we shall soon
Improved prospects.
have settlement there.
I would point out that the improved prosMr. Troy; Why do you settle farmers iii
pets are due in a large measure to the re- the dry areas?
ent beneficent rains. Hion, members will be
The PEMIE: We have no dry areas
pleased to learn that our area under culti- in the State. I am endeavouring to convince
vation has increased this year. Our wheat hioe, members that there still are opportui"i
area is now 1,285,126 acres. Our ae under ties in Western Australia. In the Southotits is 293,189 acres, which is the largest West we have the New Zealand. of Western
area yet seen in the State, and the area Australia. We know its disadvantages. Eon;
under barley is 12,874 acres, a total of members will be asked to vote money for
1,591 ,1R9 acres. The price of. wheat will be the land to be cleared. I ask thiem to make
158. at siding. Apart from that there is the a start. 'We know that clearing is costly and
fact that owing to the misfor- that drainage is necessary, and that certain
encouraging
tunes of the Eastern States we shall prob- short railways are also needed. We have reably get a satisfactory price, not only for our ,ports in connection with harbours there, and
oats, but for oury chaff in that direction. A the member for Forrest knows that we have
good deal of developmeunt on, the goldields a good rainfall in that area. It is a well
was done on chaff brought 1rpm the Eastern watered eeftmtry and a safe investment if it
.States. To-day we are, sending them chaff. is properly developed. If, in addition to all
A few years ago -we eoul not produce the other things we produce, we could have
enough for ourselves, -and now we are pro- ant abundance of cheese and apples and those
ducing enough to export. I ams advised from other commodities that an needs, I suppose
New South Wales that 2hay will probably be we shall have cheaper living in this State
required there in consideraeble quantities. I than we have to-day.
wish I could say the same for our potato
crop. The area we have under crop is lookSettlemecnt of Returned Soldiers.
ig well, but it is not sufficient to meet the
requiremenuts of the people. I hope before
I
to refer to the settlement of
long we shall see this area very much in- returned hudlke
on 'the land. Hon. memncreased. One point has struck me as being bers, I soldiers
believe, desire that everything
worth mentioning in connection with our
that ,is. possible should be done . for
.wool clip, and it is that the number of lbs. our, returned soldiers. So far as I hae"
.pf wool has increased by double the amount the opportunity I mean to do that which t
between .914 and 1918. The wool in 1914 am sure lhon, members would have me dd.
totalled 23,156,000 lbs., and in 1918 it had We wish to settle the soldiers, and give them
increased to 45,817,2'71 lbs., valued at just and proper assistance under adequate
£2,784,000. 1 think that is a remarkable in- supervision. 'Up, to data we have had appicrease. It is due to the increase in the num- cations from 8,325 soldiers, 1,963 of when?
ber 6f sheep in the various parts of the
qualified, and the board has said that
State, and to the improved quantity of wool have
these may become farmers. We have s ettled
cut from each sheep. We ought to feel fairly just
uinder 1,1.00 returned men, and the averwell satisfied with that develoipment. I think age number
now is 55 per week. The total
it only remains to multiply the area under loans .approved
to soldiers amounts to
of
stock
carried
to.
encrop and the number
£774,700.
The
amount
approved for soldiers
see
the
end
of
our
troubles.
If
able us to
during
the
last
three
amounted to
we could double our wool clip during the next £509,525. The average months
to settlers is
four years it would be a useful adjutnt to £712. The total advancesloan
made up to date
the wealth of the State. I propose to do all amnount to £348,802.
that is possible to develop the laud between last three months was The amount for the
£204,713. We have
Perth and Albany during the coming sum27 estates containing 93,273 acres,
-nier. 1 ant asking hon. members to vote purchased
a cost of £258,420. We have 298 blocks
money to encourage production in this area. at
of Crown land available now, representing
'During the next six months I hope to se
very considerable settlement there, and in a 117,13 acres.
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Why did you not settle
short time to have every good acre settled
,between those two centres. There are very the Utown lands before you repurchased esfew areas left in the wheat belt, and in the tates?
PREMIER: I thought the hon. memcannot be many hundreds berThe
gregate there
agofthousands
would ask that question. We are anxious
of .acres still to settle.
the returned soldiers should take them,
Mt. TMunsie: There is any amount of land that
but they prefer improved, or partially imat Esperance.
proved, estates.,
The PREMIER: All we have to As is to - Mr. 0 'Loghlen: How much of these esinduefi hon. members to authorise the eon- tateshave. they token upi.
strtioi of the necessary railways. There iS
The PREMIER: Practically every block.
the larger area of former years8Will again
be brought under production. It is possible
to exceed those higher figures, for this year
there is an area of 4,367,784 acre of cleared
land in the State.

[9 CToBZV
-Mr. Pickering: Of 'the improved land.
The PREMIER: Of the partially improved
land. We expect to settle an additional 123
soldiers on the estates that have been repurchased, but it takes some time to subdivide
them and throw them open under our method.
Delays in connection with the work area unavoidable. We hiear complaints7 -from day to
day. 1 have heard them myself, but I know
that the deDlays are unavoidable.
Mr. P~ickering: That did not apply to the
late Premier.
The PREMIER:
The hon. member does
not, know anything about the troubles that
are 'met with in this matter. We have placed
upon the land over 700 men during the last
five miouths, and 360 were placed on the land
during the previous two years.
I think,
therefore, we have been getting on a little
bit.
Advances by Federal

Government.

The Federal loans agreed to amount to'
£31,375,625. That is the amount the Federal
Government have agreed to find for this
State for the purpose of settling our soldiers.
This anmunt will have to be increased because the numbers have increased.
These
figuzres refer in some part to 1,500 soldiers
and in another part to -2,000 men. Application is being made for isaistanee for 4,000
settlers. I think we should make provision
for that number of men if they desire to
settle on the land. Repatriation generally is
the responsibility of the Federal Government,
and the State 's responsibility is in connection with land settlement only. We have no
other opportunity of assisting returned soldiers, because the money that we get from
the Federal Government is limited to land
settlement purposes.
The Federal Governmnent have sat up man in other walks. of
life; that is their responsibility. Soldiers
have been set up as pearler;, and in connee*-tion with our timber industry, in the making
of axe handles, at Bunbury. They have also
been sct up in other occupations. We have
bad no responsibility in connection with the
establishment of returned soldiers Lin any. of
these oedupationa, the' Federal GoverzfmenL'having -reserved that -work to themselves.
Mr. O'Loghlen: It is recognised.
The PREMIER: I hope it always will be
recognised.
We can, of course, help our
'sdldiers in the Government departrflents. We
do provide for them as far as we can in that
direction, and have issued instructions that
sdldiers are to be given preference and to
-be. employed. The 'men who went to the war
taie to be restored to their former positions.
'We shall sea -as far a's we can that justice is
done to the men who fought for us- I1 am
sure that is the wish of every hon. member.
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been saved some considerable expenditure, in
the ru'nning. of Lthat departnient. We have
had to keep moving, and invest the money
rapaid from month to montth. P believe we
could have built these homes for the Federal
Government for our returned soldiers very
much more cheaply and expeditiously tfia
the Peder'al Government will be able to do.
It is to be regretted that so much Money is
being wasted, in this direction. The Federal
Government have established a Workers'
We already
Homes Board of their own.
hare our own Workers' Homes Board established, and all the machinery necessary in
-good going order. The people of AustrLis.,
and of this 'State, will really have to bear
the expense of two boards, when* one would
have been quite sufficient.
Mr. 0 'Loghien: We also'see a duplication
iii the Electoral Departments and in the
Savings Banks.
The Peder~l
The Minister for Mines:
an agreeGovernment practically made
ment that we should do the work, but they
dropped out of it.
The PREMIER. An agreement was actually sent over here but was withdrawn by
telegram.

Gold-m'ining Industry.
I am not going to. say much about the Mines
Department but will leave'that to the M'.nister in charge, who will deal with the industry when he comes to the Estimates. T
ivould like to point out that we have in thin,
as in other directions, something to hope
for. The discovery at.-Hampton Plains, is? I
believe, a very promising one. It is not a
goldfield yet, I suppose, but T believe it- is
one in the making. I believe, too, that th'e
discovery will have a very important bearing
an the future life of this State. I believe
the gold is the 're.
Mr. Munse: I hope it is.
The PREMIER: TbA. is all we can i
about it at- present. I hop6 -before, lont. it
will be a very active field, providing eiu~loyrmneat f or thousands -of people, and requiring
-great Mftivity on the coast in -order W6supply
their wants.Mr. Munsie: This is another justification
for the building of the Esperaice railWay..
Let. tieni get their supplies from thiiir
natural port.
The PREMIER:- I do not -know -that the
hon. member would regard Rsperaiiee .as
-the nattural port.
I think it would 'be
better to call Premantle the natural port.
The total gold production for last- year was
-worth £3,723,183. For the - last- seven months
the yield was valued at £2,285,064.
-Theso
are splendid figures, but they are not. as
good as they used -to be, slid not as good as
thiey will be, I hope, if the Hampton Pliii~u
.
-is what we think -it. is.
Hoqmes -for Soldiers.
Mr. Lutey: There are other -places rbe~idig
I have aheady stated that we have invested
Harhpton 'Plains toho lthought- of.-f596,000 in workers.' homes. If we had been
The -PREMIER: Yes. '4 .notito that- the
alo~Wed to continue in .the work of bnilding 'pople on the . goldfilds are'r stzikint - ut,?in
'homes .for returned soldiers -we should havbe all directions, and mnlling- no* -disswai.
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Let them keep air wiih th6 good work. That
'is what we want for this State. If we can
'double our gold production we shall be do,..g
smetingthat will be for the lasting
good of the entire community. The Minister
for. Mines will tell us all about the value of
'the mines and 'the prospects of 'the recent
discoveries.
Edttation,

'3I do not propose at this stage to say much
Hon. members will see
-about- education.
'from the Estimates there is! an increase in
,the expenditure. There always will be, because the facilities afforded to one centre
Imust be afforded to every other centre similarly situated. Children must be educated,
'and with increased settlement and develop'ment there must be more schools. ,It is
fortunate, by the way, that to some extent
this expenditure spreads far and wide
through the State just as our industries
.throughout the States are all looking well.
*

-.

earling Industry,

than, I believe, any other Minister in
the -same period. I have done my very
best for the civil service in very difficult
times. I realise, and I hope the Committee
realise, that we have a responsibility to the
Public servie; and in time I trust we shall
be able to live up to every ounce of that
responsibility.
State Trading Concerns.
I suppose I should hardly be in order in
discussing the State trading concerns at any
length to-night; but I wish to refer to thoen
very briefly. The cost of the civil service has
been largely increased by reason of the fact
that the State trading concerns have spread
about thre various Government departments.
We find, for instance, the Agricultural Department in control of the Wyndham Freezing Works, in which an enormous amount of
money is invested, and which has a huge
The general costs
turnover year by year,
of government are increased by the scattering of the trading concerns about the variens departments.
Hon. W. 0. Angwin: And so are the costs
'rhe trading conof the trading concerns.
cerns do not gain anything by the arrangeiiient. I believe the gain is the other way.
The PREMIER: That may be so. How,ever, we shall be able to discuss the matter
'at length when the votes for the State trading concernis are before the Committee.
I

Our pearl stell is bringing almost a record
price. Passing from Kalgoorlie to Broome,
we see prosperity.. During 1918 a total of
218 ships wee 'idensed
l
'under 'the provisions
o-t the Pennling'i Act, giving employment to
1720 men-mostly colobred, unfortunately.
The take of shell' for the year was 1,203
[tong, -valued at' £180,310, besides pearls of a hiave already told lion, members that this
.statedl value of £46,116. I suppose the price year ii a expect less revenue f rota the State
These steamers have
'our pearl shell is -bringing tbday, £215 per 'Steamship Service,
all the profits
tonii-has never been -exceeded. It is very 'been, responsible for nearly
6
-lchnein to know that the pearling industry mnade on State trading e ncerus. Last year's
'toe is looking particularly bright. The in- :consolidated revenue hns benefited to the
dfrations are that the value of pearl shell 'ltune of £122,000 from the steamers, due' 'to
high freights, which in turn jAre dun to the
'will' continue high for sonie time.Public Servicsi.'-

'lion-.. members trill, I suppose, as usual
criticise. items in. connection with theo public
,qervice aj5laxied statf I1amn as concerned as
f
Ianyooe can be about, tbis ex~enditftre.
-jaa~to aee methods,, improved, and results
improved. I believe that reform.:is needed,
hil I be1~eve .That- the officers are not altogether tor: blame. If. the management of the
'a-ff'airs of this country- eoulrl be placed more
in the hands of the permanent heads, the
-ircsult would he- very' different. .No one can
;say that the' pay of any of the public -ser:vuhnts is excss&l. bat nevertheless it is a
.facli that wye :are expending on this service
-all that we ought ito -expend on it. I think
;we. should be: able. to increase our activities
sat the present. cost of the public, service. 7e
rehoald pay our; puhlic servants better, and
IscrVieV methods' should he improved, and the
public servaents' 'rethatining should ,receive
much better pay than ty -receive novr; parcourse it
;iiilatly;. in'. the:Iower grades. .Of
and , I
is impossible;*. to .nigtisfy, .7any.' nfua
supljose' the' ' civil -service' *ill :'never 'be
Whae,
ddffotcd:, -.more - "-time
'satisfied .,
.to'wtta-4ubic., sprme:- sinse J: ctoftSe

'unfortunate war.
Of course, the steamers
hfave paid interest and sinking fund in addition to the £122,000. I acknowledge that thie
State would not have had the steamers if I
:bad had a chance to spekk; they were bought
'before I knew of the intention to purchase.
Mr. Lutey: We want more of them.
The PREMIER: It . is anticipated that
'they will earn very much less revenue this
year, 'owing to the fall in freights.
Immigqration.
-1 believe, that Western Australia can now
*'Vmbark on an immigration policy. We have
,,been negotiating with the British Govern-

ment, and the idea is to bring out er-service
'!necn to this State at the expense of tire
However, the negotia.,British -Governmnent.
tions, are,-not Yet finalised. It is suggested
-that. tho British Government should provide
£500 for each man to -enable him to settle
on the land. It is expected that this money
will be lent at a comparatively low rate of
interest.
In - additioh it' will be necessary

'to',And, money- -for the development work 'reiquited. and it is hoped that this money will
We htv.e
,btki6b
hable, at. ie-war. rates.
tinfdrdhh& the -Agent: 'Genbral. that the Stat,%

1oOOT,'

it.j

' per, 'month;- begidning 'bit'Yda
O&ryear mnia ~ "tii~anti in"sotne 'time next ydar--probably about the crease, iL the' dgdfidlt2
'.
1
Ro:'.
:'ngvft''sthat'
shiortage
' Mtiddle of' the' "year. -"We
have
made
Vit. "(qoite clear, however; 'that we must have 'hldsdd. on' the' pagt-.fodr month's!
"the ight . to draw on the British GovHIon. P. 'Collier:V You dre 'dyver that now,
..
.,.
erifis eat for suffidient money 'to keep thie ''re yon 'b't01I
'men employed:' 'We must see that work is
The PREMIER:' No''-provided for themi and that 'they 'are able
Ron. P. 'Cbher: Ver'y gear' it, "'to earn wages, and we shall arrange that if
The PREMIER: Nothing near- it, I be"heessary the British Government will permit
lidve we shall get through the year without
us to draw on themn for that Purpose.
We 'hi deficit larger than' I have estimated.
have no desire that the men should come 'Members are of course entitled to, ask when
here t45 flood the labour ifarket, and I do
the ledgqr will balance, It is quite obvio1s
'not think that that is' possible to-day.
that increased' taxatiofi might do something,
I
believe that if we gad 4,000 farm bands
butt I venturit to sn that at this moment
available to-day, all of them would be em- incrased taxation woul4- do more harni.
than good. The deicit, tms
ployed.
ermri
Hon. P. Collier: What about the couple 'bO,'cd, is equal to' fho revenue 'derived from
taxatioit.
I believe that we -shall achieve
'of hundred farm hands that have been comnlag uip to this House during these past few something by Improved
management in
connection 'with the public service. I itm
not asking for increased' taxation, because
The 'PREMIER: Unfortunately, they have
I believe the country will 6peedily return to
hbid a taste of Parliamentary life now, and
prosperity. I believe we are on the verge
T,do not suppose they will consent to go into
of more prosperous times than we have yet
the country.
known in this State.
.Hon. P. Collier: Surely the farmers do
Hion. P. Collier: 'It' is easy for troubles
r
not believe in victimisation.
to dlisappear when ybu get to the Treasury.
,The PREMIER: No; the farmers would
The PRIEMTER-. We must remember that
be quite willing to give any of them work.
the war which lasted over four years abI believe that Western Australia can safely
sorbed a great portion of our manhood and
embark on anl immigration policy and abit is easy now to feel'that with the ictdr4n
sorb a great many men, and that very soon.
of a great number of those whO wont away,
'.Four months ago it looked as if we could
our troubles will disappear.
There are
not find work for omen, but in the meantime prospects of the development of a new goldthousands of our soldiers have come back, 'field(I
and there is any amount of work; and that
'mr. O'Lughlen: And we have lied good
has been the ease for some time. The immirains.
granits I have in view will receive all the
Yes, and it is conseThe PREMIER:
advantages that 'obtain in connection with quentlyceasy to feel as I'du feel andi believe
the settlement of our soldiers as regards
thit we ire in for brighter times than we
'price of land. We have offered, too, to; look
haye had in recent years. I do not say the
'aufter the sonus of men with money. ' If 'a
present Government aih' entirely responsible
soldier wishes, to send a son here and 'to
for the improved outlook, but I tikt~
sent' money with hidi, '.we' will protet- the
are respo'diiblc b-,r 96 -'''
e
think
.th.
son. We have. told the Agent General that
we propose to appoint' a board, probably of
Gencral' irn~rovdd "P~rospects.
men 'outsgide' 'the Governmient. service,' to see
that in. the purchase of land the mail from Th2re is an iinprovemeht anticipated in conThe
the old country is protected. In the past, I nectioil with tha'::railway- ' rnin gs.
am afraid, men who have brought money
loss . last year 'was. 4359,791, as against . a
hero from the old -country have , -Tost it be- .profi t of '£9128,160.- i n 19 14,. the Bir st. y bar of
cause they "did 'not immVest it wisely. We shall the 'war., - Our gbods. tonnage is .80000 tons
obviate that trouble by appointing a board
less than in 1914:' Our timber tiaffic 'will he
to look after such immigrants. We have restored and should increase the earnings to
told Mr. Connolly to inform these British
the PrO-war figures representing an increased
mren that they can come here with safety. re-venue of betweea £175,000 and £00,1000.
Finally, I am quite alive to the financial
We can export a considerable' amount of
position. I know that we cannot gq on in- Limber to Eastera Australia, and as soon as
creasing the deficit. I have shown that the we can get tonnage we shall export timber to
estimated clear revenue, alter providing various parts of the world. Then I believe
we will have 200,000 tons additional freight
funds necessary to meet obligations iNcidental to our loan indebtedness afid 'jYIii "frfom-'6'r agricultural lines. Therefore I am
ment of interest and sinking fund is only justified in asking the House to let us at£796,402.
I have shown that departmental
tempt to squcare some portion of this deficit
expenditure, apart altogether from business by the natural improvement of things durundertakings
and
trading concerns, is ing the current year. If I did not think
£1 ,484,811. 1 have shown that there is a there would be a very substantial improveshortage in revenue of £503,349. 1 know meat in connection -with the railways and
that the position is far from being a com- other concerns, I would most assluredly ask
fortable one, and I know that we cannot go the House to agree 'to increase taxation.
11"an take' ,0W, oi
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- lRon. W.., C. .Angwin: As everything is so
bright, why' not drop 'somne taxation?
*The PREMIER:, I do not, know that we
eon do that. With regard to the railways;
I have had return 'No. 13 prepared to show
exactly What the work of the railways has
beent during the past few. years. Hon. members will s'ee that I am justified in expecting
that there' will be increased returns;
We
aye settling many soldiers on -the land and
they will help to produce increased freights.
The early return to an active immigration
policy will also help,-to increase production,
That policy -can be carried out, without the
risk of disturbing anyone in employment.
In all departments there will be increased
earnings;, there will be a revival in gold
mining, and there will be a demand for our
raw products which will command a high
pric.
I believe that shipping will become
easier and that we will get greater tonnage.
Best of all, our soldiers have returned from
the war.: Forty per cent. of our effeitive
:nanhood'have been away serving their country, .and, it is not difficult to understand
what their work as produeers will mean to
the State. From my experience of them I
consider they wilt make good use of the
opportunities which have been afforded them.
We have just distributed in wheat dividends
upwards of half a million sterling.
Our
grain now growing, should realise in cash before March next 9S3O,00000, and I hope that
further dividends will. follow as our surplus
-grain
shpould now be quickly shipped. Our
wool proceeds should realise £E2,300,000. We
shall be. spending £ 1,500,000 on soldi er settlement, ,so that it will be seen that a considerable sum of money will be in circulation
in' this State. This is not loan money either,
except that which is required for soldier
settlement
Heon. W. Q.-Angwin: Some of the wheat
money is loan mopey.
The PREMIER: The Governmtent are not
responsible for any of this money.
The
farmers. may 'be responsible for the return
of some of it.
IConfidence
in the future.
My desire is. to sbow to the House that in
three items there are £7,000,000, and that a
mirnllion and a. half will be soldiers' money.

0,

The1 total J have given will be available in
the near future. Never at any one, time in
the history of the State have we had such
a. largo sum qf monej in view, and it is
a great thing. to. be -able to say that it is
the result of the State's production. It is
impossible to distribute so large a sum of
money amonlgst the people without doing a
great deal of good. All these things which
I. have quoted will mean a speedy return to
prosperity and a considerable increase in the
revenue, of the State. I axm not including the
sums we get month by month by. way of timber revenue, from fisheries, and from the saee
of meat-and by thb Way we shall export
£1,50,000 worth of meat, from Wyndham this
year. Am I not justified therefore in asking
thre House to let us at least try to see what
.can be done -during the coming year in the
direction of straightening out the affairs of
the State without imposing additional taxation? If the task cannot he carried. into
effect, the situation will have to be faced.
I believe, however, that we are ripe for very
much increased production all along the line.
I believe that our produce for some year~s to
comeo will command a high price. I believe
we could sell to half a dozen countries today if we had the wheat, meat, and wool
to dispose of.
Mr. Troy: The.Prime Minister s ays there
is only one market.
The PIIVE.MIER: I 'view thle future with
absolute confidence.
We have all the ele,nents that are necessary for success and we
hazve the people ready and 'willing to do all
the work that, is necessary. In the SouthWest we shall establish the dairying industry
nd save those, hundreds of thousands of
pounds that are. sent out of the State each
year for, the purchase of dairy produce.. In
every irection, the outlook is bright and our
industries show magnificent prospects.
I
have much pleasure in' moving the first item.
Legislative Council, £854:[The Spe~aker tegumed the Chair.]
Progress reported.
House adjourned at. 9.27. p.m.
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TABLES, Noe. 1 to 14, referred to in the Treaaurer'e Financial

[Return No. I.]
Revenue and Expenditure, 1919-19, 'compared with the Estimate.
The actual amnount- received was
RE'. ENUE..
..
..
The Treasurer's estimate for the year was...........................4,883,177

£,4,6

Or a.total net under-estimate of................

61,873

............

EXPENDITURE.
The actual amount expended was......................
The Treasurer's estimate-for the year-was
...
...

£;
.5,5196,865
5,519,212;

..

...

Or a net wider-estimateof....................

£f

..........

775

DETAILS.

REMADS.I

OverEeisF
TAXATION-

£

'£

LAnd Tax................................
liess..................
Income Tax.................2,8
Dividend. Duty................1,938
Totalisator Tax......
Stamp Du4'y......................

.....

Commonwealth

-

-

..

..

...

326
t..

Probate Duty
--

UnderOver
UnderEstimate. 'Estimate. j;Estimate.

~

.,

...................

.

17,104
2

.7499.

.

1,458.

TERRITORIAL, ETC.-

Land Roenuc.................
..
.
lKming
Timber........................7,782
law Courts..............

16,204
.

..

.

.,

1272
.

.

1,275

Premier, .....
..
..
.'"
...
1
4, 7
Colonial Treasurer................
9,140- ...
i
I
Ministerfor Lands'
.
.
1,8618
1,8
Miniso for Mines-Mines............330.
Mntifoi Mfines-Woods and YVorests
.....
Minister for Education...............
.
2,400 .
Minister fof Agriculture.......................7;#71
Agicultural Belk .............................
Attorney Generl" .............
,1
1,805 -r
ColoiaL-searetary.........................
7,946
31,969
Minister for Works....................
4,779
6,386.,
Residue......................
1,278
861
TRADING AND Buarwesa 68,768
8'
..
.
8753
R1ailways................
Trmw~y.....................20,942
3466
Bunbury Harbour Board

.....

State Batteries.................
.
Water Supply and Seweraige................
State Trading Concerns..............
State Dairy Farm..................
Shipment of Cattle from North-West....
...
Ysandmnooka
Estatea .
.
.....
4
'M tropolitan Ahattoirs, etc............
Royal Mint....................
Tonyiete, Cave Rouses,,etc...............
Residue....................................363
Butter and Bacon Factories............

Totals...........
Net under-estimnate........

.49

-. 1263:? :..
2,021-

8,615
36,117

..
.

..

.
9
,74
.

..... ..75,638 1

137,311

61,673

1,912

.

.43,263.

120,916
7.7.653

.,

[ASSS4MBL~J;
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[Return Noe, 2.]
REVENUE.

Statement of Receipts from 1914-18
Heads.

1914-15.

in1 Estimate tor 1919-20.

1915-16,

1916-17.

64,858
47,711
91,630
12,442
44,284
43,448

67,035

1917-18.

1918-19.

Eqinel,

90,667
14,775
40,983
40,912

109,462
80,719
63,388
98,501
18,713
38,710
39,963

133,062
112,104
34,182
226,560
42,499
40,329
40,325

135,000
116,000
50,000
280,000
45,000
45,000
40,000

£
Dividend
ity
..
Stap Duty
..
land Tax
Income Tax.........
Totalisator Tax
..
Probate Duty
..
Liaensee
..
..
Total

..
..
...
..
..

..

DE4ALRTMENTAL,
Land ... I ........
Mining
Royal Mint......... ...
Timber
..
..
Departmental Fees, eta.
Law Courta .. ,........
Harbour Does
..
Commonwealth
..
..
Total

..

..

93,916
64398
36,433
80,646
12,125
40,15N
44,288

42,431

371,962

407,5

402,337

449,456

8129,081

690,000

298,606
58,935
28,389

322,870
23,408
29,215

282,223
20,547
30,818

257,368
19,291
30,213

300,604
17,643
30,992

311,500
19,510
28,000

43,003

35,367

27,379

39,248

26,818

44,500

334,421

395,548

431,608

418.537

453,938

472,158

23,140

21,217

21,279

20,754

19,724

38,952
631,287

20,500

34,064
618,104

37,384
594,467

31,705
599,239

32,930
585,668

32,000
595,422

819M46

881,987

851,036

817,116

882,642

927,18

85,188
1,828,853
141,480
89,355

106,287
1,878,753
134,058
57,876

29,346
379,925
2,576
27,542
6,483
32,680

19,529
371,615
3,478
28,728
8,457
41,164
19,189

2,819,059

2,675,130

2,981,978

172,343

138,200

BUSINESS UNDR'rcnmos.
115,739
102,234
87,355
Harbour Boards
.. 2,049,782 2,098,304 1,878,434
..
Railways!..
114,028
118,948
125,714
.
.
.
Tramways!
39,582
70,014
81,200
..
..
..
Batteries
Avondale, Harvey, and Yan.
17,545
28,279
26,675
danookta' Estates .......
404,501
414,580
404,737
Water Supply and Sewerage
3,108
2,700
2,924
State Dsaz& Fast......
20,377
30,851
15,668
Refrigerati"
Works, etc
Tourist'I...
.. 10,414 - ' ,65
.
10,007
Electric Works
- -15,771
Butter end Ba.on Fatore
2,759,913

2,865,848

5,385
28,511
101,919
4,899
303,118

5,609
27,001
158,107
10,655
238,818
26,835
10,220
11,101
30,272
88,453

I2,635,750

126,000
2,100,000
170,000
62,500
17,021
363,500
2,900
29,6W0
9,000
62,000
19,400

TnArOn COacsan;S
F&'ries

.

...

.....

Hotels
!..
..
..
Stftbibi.........
state Fish Supjy
..
..
..
SBow mills
8bipment bfNoe'-West Cattle
Briokwrks
Quarries
meat stalls...........
Implement, Works .......

motal

-

1991
10,308
29,275
79,713

...10.140.725

91,417

5,356,978 1 4,577,007

137,66

4,022,536

5,302,768
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[Return No. S.]
Statement of Expenditure from 1914-15 to 1918-19, and Estimate for 1919-1920.
1914-15.

Head.

____________________
_______

Special Acts.........

1,700,641 1,821,159

...

His Excellency the Governor
Parliamentary and Exettive
...
Council........
Premier's Office
Audit .............
Compassionate Allowances..
Government Motor Cars
.
Government Savings Bank
Government Stores .....
Literary and Scientiflo
London Agency
Public Service Commissioner
Taxation
..
..
..
Workers' Homes
..
..
Miscellaneous and Refunds..
Mines, Explosives, Geological.
oe.
'
..
.
Woods and Forests .....
Lands and Surveys .
Land Settlement for Soldiers
Agriculture............
Rabbits and Vermin
Stock................
Agricultural
auk 'and 1.
A. Board,.
Crown LAW, QnIB~cle.
Education.......
Office of Col6Aial Stcrptary ...
Aborigie
Charte anh at6Ch ikkeu
Fisheries
o
Harbour ana Light oAid Jetties
ILithOgrapti

Lunacy
Medical and Health
Police ................
Printing
..
..
Public. Wor4

L.:1' .
.

..

2913-10.

1,910,901

£
2,012,927

2,16

1Estimate,

I

t 3..-

1,540

2,094

1,549

1,807

12,101
1,430
9,325
8,871
1,192
3,770
22,067
10,087
11,130
9,748
2,513
12,351
4,934
45,246

12,198
1,326
11,803
8,269
3,002
2,699
21,240
15,368
9,3453
7,933
1,766
14,305
4,554
47,784

12,329
1 1,488
12,567
8,847
8,700
2,366
21,752
13,35,9
10,597
8,472
1,853
17,861
3,556
b 90.203

11,597
1,744
11,150
8,946
4,882
1,868
21,515
10,980
10,442
7,871
1,555
18,002
3,112
48,717

9,520

45

9:94-A

10,454'-

59,940
10,458
62,093

02,694
8,56
45,565

64,698
10,086

60,030
11,220
46,326

57,302
10,873
44,703
2,860

54,438

62,455

}46;275

-15,4
6,031

57,600

11.372
77,216
312,299

30,736'
74,527
317,650
30,252
8,449
87,545
4;100
22,'295
23,768
5,262
59,197
118,898
126,699
46,937

oc26,934
10,259
85,767
3,725
21,658
28,198
5,279
50,585
109,692
130,428
42,703

1,387,138

B USncuSS,.UltnMUatas.
Railways
Tramaways
.
state Batteries
Water Sup~ly;,.
Yandanooka .
'
.
Befrigeratijg Woiks3. etc.
Avondale slid flart'ey Estates
Tou rits
Stio
Aborngines
fktle§
o
.
Electric W~rks
.
State Dairy Farm....
Butter and. Bacon 1q6

1917-18.

1,523

132,7801

Total'D parmenta

Total gusiness

2918417.
I1915-16.
I1919-20.

88,615
334,132
31,1899
9,710
86,575
4,464
-,20-765

26,247
5,742
62,770
131,087
120,560
A44,484
107,161

1,369,001

1,470,556

1,508,317 1,515,613
75,237
81,244
49,756
71,839
222,701
234,172
29,248
33,022
11,548
15,780
1,481
4,519
8,895
11,957
5,153
4,426

1,455,879
.90,571
'83,367
248,208
26,771
21,364
3,796
10,231
4, 64

3,541

J1,915,884

-

46

30,94
*66,597
*353,793:
3R,297
'9,42
S8:411'
4,720*220,120'27,08'
4,718
60,533129,922
130,568
*36,085
98,702

1,8.2".

9,02311L

9,830-

4,167
3,271
4,459
4,216
22,428
24,007
12,172
13,127
8,Z80
8,280
8,210
7,528
1,192
1,226
23,855
21,W40
3,230 I2,381
47,338 I40,179
59,992
11,888
49,722
'17,000

'

57,201

41*10
-6
59069'.966,o0t27 it2
* 1244r
90,4W6
6077-'
12l;591,
--19.587'!
4,885
64,578
155,073
132,157
38,216

'

44,176
87,577
389,485
27,362
5,208
96,191
6,222
2,315
.19,802
5,800
70,100
160,484
140,352
38,9)85
115,000

1,440,324j 1i,4808,892,-11,577,874

1,454,850 %'1572,107 1,746,521
.104,*991 - 10-7j705
125,902
,6'42
5019'57460,327
220, 112'l222'. 241,642
:'8281. -- 10041.
12,223
'19,078 -'-19,b99i
19,061
3,768 - .3,376:
1,850
6,415
'8?47O'
9,753
'
5610
"Si'
6,7
$,
20,4S 6
8;29iT
39,662
I3,141
2;77@10"-,060,
3,151
16,666
20,537
19,259

1,11975,724 j1,956,54 j1,934.415

2,064,729 12,286,430

a Includes £3,251 transferred from Miscellaneous, less £204 now included under Government
Motor Cars.
b Includes £45,0171 for Loss onx operations Royal Commission Control of
Trade,
a Includes Public Gardens, Registry, Friendly Societies, Immigration,
Messenger's Exchange, and Observatory.
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[Return No. 3.]-Statement of Expenditure, eto.-costisued.

-1914-15.

Head.

191516.

Jt

1917"8. 19&-1 I Estimate,

964.-

j 1919-20.

1.

19

....
130,592
.. 100,117
State- Stoaiers
..
1,430
9,927
2,754
State O.Briekworks
State -Inmplement Works
142,309
150,875
..
..
....
1,450
...
8,884
11,384
4tate Quarries]
..
..
..
411,994
231,862
..
Stat. Saw Mills.
.
.
26,497
26,472
$tate 'Hotels ............
.
6,255
14,702.
..
State LMah Supplies
State ~meat Stalls
..
30,229
20,215
..
3200
Shpment of.Nor'-West Cattle
..
.4.;,489
.
8,44
6,084,180
5,744,166
5,338,001 5,428;2352 5, 663,729
'Lesos. ha', etc.........37,624
69,291
61,237 9996
66,864 ',-93'0:

J5,774,498

Totals

:[Return

...

, 5,706,542

5,276,704

5,70,201

r5,328;27

5.596,865; 5,991,117

~o. 441
.Synopsi of Balance 'Shout at 80th Iane, 1919.
Lmon

Couni

ioo,*si

by esminte sd Parr'sBank..

h6 Government...............63;9M4

0 3

'17' 6
.. .... 6;157,257
19-328 7-11
franc....... ...............
274519 0 3
......
.....
p~nd...........
250,000 0- 0
....
..
uf victoris -..
5,504,069 2 '1
Savings Bank
191.000 0 0
..........
InaUMnOO Couapaus Act, Deposits....
6- 5
Trutt and De posit;Acooonnts generally............2,629,817
.1.

£15,143,1287 16 4

sment, Advances by Comsnenweslth Coy.. l2,499,632 10 -0
inent0

.

..

..

..

82

.189

9 11

At.....................723349
ant.......................19Y,02995
Oaehin and Savings Bank Aacount.............274,825
ts withDauk..............10,000.
WheoliatOd
InnitbueStat

8 -4
(0

U,...........................85,3696a6*

Govewnment

Reveue

.und

-

.-

...

Savings Bank, Sijndry Debtors, eto.

I.

.. 114,260 ii 6
2,465.14 -10

nii

and Dmfts Miin-

...

652,0116 9

3,44

-T

77

-l1

-

-

-

-[9
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(Return No, 5.]
Statement showing Reeipts from Commonwealth from 1909-10 to 1918-19.
Payment
per Read,
25s.

Year.

1909-10

.

.

.

.703,723

1910-11......................569,578

a

Special
Payment
to W.A.

.*.

a

Interest on
Transferred
P5roperties.
at 3jper cent.

Toa..

Nl

703,723

N.il

569,578

1911-12....................365,614

232,265

40,048

638,527

1912-13...............382,691

222,5M4

30,46.5

635,610.

1913-14.................400,855

212,751

27,M8

640,964

1914-1...............403,772

203,12t

24,388

631,287

1915-10..................398,076

19.3,544

24,485

616,105

1916-17...............36,008

183;974

241485

604,467

1917-18...............386,779

174,360

38,110

599,239

1918-19............391,809

104,696

29,103

585,608

1,587,261.

239,102

6,215.168

Totals

...

1

4,388,805

a Surplus Revenue returned,

[32J
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[Return No. 6.1
Loan Authorisations and Flotations.

Authorisaktions to 30th June, 1918
Do.
for 1918-19 .
....

",290,173
2,375,M0)

..

..

Total Authoristions ...

V3,6035,17:

Flotations-

General JL6&ns

...
.
Local DebenturesLocal Inscribed Stock .......
Treasury Bills
Treasury Bonds
.

.

.

.

.
.

.

.

...

27,078,253
t,096,3M6
7,782,548
.5,554,900

...
.

2,893,505
44,405,65

Balance available for Flotaton

.

Actual Loans IndebtednessGrosh Debt on 30th Juno, .1918
..
..
..
.....
Flotation during year-Local
Tramury Bills........................380,500
......
Local Debentu'res... ........
.......
Local Inscribed Stock.................................141,250
Treasury Bonds......................

2,259,52:

..

42,304,001
......

36,1545

-

A

-

1,425,430
44,288,226

Less " Commonwealth Advances" in previous ye~ar, ow included
.............
under "Treasury Bonds"....

Bonds Loants, 1878, 1881-4................
......................
Titasurv Bills........

635,000
~43,65:221
8,400
7,750

.......

10,15

-43,637,07

Sialking Fund (as onl 31st March)........................0190
Net Indebitedness, 30)th June, 1Q19)

37,408,06

...

£ad.
.........
Not Publin Debt per head of Population on 30th June, 191(....
1918............118
do,
do.
do.
Do.
1917 ...........
do.).
du.
Do.
do.
1916...........109
dIO.
do.
Do.
19.........
do.
do.
Do.
do.
1914............94
do.
Ito.
Do,
doC.
dIO.
1913..............85
do.
&d.
Do.

116

7 0
4 8
1106 5
19 9
101 12 10
4 11
17 2

1[9 OUTonha, 1919.]
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[Return No. 7.]
Loan Flotations, De&t, and Expenditure on 30th June, 1919.

Actual
Indebtedness Actual Cash

Works and Services..otton.

10,1501,300
Railways and Tramways (including Electric Power Station)
Harbours and Rivers .................
3,911,621
2,903,078
Goldields Water Scheme
1,559,377
Water Supply Generally
..
Sewerage............................1,270,604
306,488
Erection of State Batteries
...Development of Goldfields.........
1,553,883
3,774,869
Development of Agriculture..........
.
.
..
276,721
Telegraphs
508,149
Roads and Brides..........
.
~ 800,423
Public Buildings
63,314
Immigration............,
..
553,24
Workers' Homes-Workbtg Capital
58,090
... ..
..
..
State Hotels
..
.
..
.
254t,609
State Steanisbips
. .
State Saw Mills....................206,191
Agricultural Bank.....................1,547,761
88,100
..
....
. ..
Stake Iinjlement Works
L13,487
South Perth Ferries......................
State Milk Supply...................4690
26,601
State Brickyards..................
4,282
......
State Quarries..........
3,082
...
State Fish Supply................
Crawley and Dalkoith Estates, 'Aborigines Stations, Savoy
U8,559.
..
Rouse, and purchase of land at Nedlands ..
Stores and Stock Suspense Accounts..............114,409
64,203
...
..............
...
Miscellaneous ...
Wyndhamn Freezing Works (Working Capital) ..-...

10,118,221
3,853,852
2,901,828
1,558,786
1,270,604
300,4.88
1,5,36,257
3,772,100
228,225
482,407
852,729
62,752
553,244

39,528,22,5

38,982,571

.58,090

254.,609
200,191
1,1547,761
88,100
13,4837
4,590
26,691
4,282
3,062
IJ%.559
114,469
"4,241

97,031
55,000
67,208

100,000

...

..

Redemptions..
Cost of Raising
Unexpended Balance

18,367,430
3,711,3of
2,689,824
1,140,678
1,10 1,362
283,000
1,461,731
4,617,493
260,808
365,893
818,033
56,392a
525,500
53,717
247,381
199,900
1,402,506
80,069
12,067
4,490
28,070
.4,175
3,162

37,765,230

645,654
1,534,102
228,893

39,528,225

f39,528,225

39,528,225

toAn additional amount of £338,920 was expend~d upon Agricnltursal Immigration from DevelopInent of Agriculture.

RECONCILIATION WITH PUBLIC DEBT (RETURN No. 11).

S£
...
38,982,571
Indebtedness as above..............
Local Inscribed Stock, issued[ under Agricultural Bank Act,
for conversion of Mortgage. Bonds.................1,5043,000
..
.. 2,803,505
Issues under Treasury Bonds Deliciency Act
Issues under Insurance Companies Act, 1918 ..
..
..
195,000
Gross Public JDebt

...

..

£.
143,637,076

[Return No. 8,]
Loan Expenditure for 1918-1,

compared with previous years.

J1918-19.

Undertaklngs.

1917-IS. 1916-17.

Railways, including Land Re-

181,391

164,720

248,994

Traawa-Pearth Electric
..
7.,239
3,073
29,446
Electric Power Station
..
26,388
23,50a681,033
Frernautle Harbour Works
..
48,345
42,449
49,001
Fremantle Docik and Slip)
...
...
Harbours and Rtivers generally
23,603 .42,486
72,854
Sewerage-Perth and Froiatle
..
i 16,167
11,059
Water Suapply.................46,836 1 63,080
85,428
flevetlpujeut of tioldhlulds
... 16,152 I10,681
19,829
State Smelter, Ravensthorpo ..
..
...
Developmeant of Agriculture ...a-142,740
156,083
189,458
Assistance to Settlers------80,0010
478,170
..Imsmigration........
.1,6
1,107
2,3j5 2
Steamships------------ ... ..
.
409
Workers'
ltoiass-A orkisg
...
...
. ..
Capital
Saw Mills
..
..
...214
state Hotels..............,73
17
689
Agricultural
flank-Wioring
73,048
23,000
.93,185
Capital
Agricultural Implement Works
...
1,292
Brickyards...............1,105
20
..
Ferries-----------------~
...
..
..
..-.
State Fish Supply
...
131
Public Buildings
..
.. 21,570
17,i36
23,360
Roads and Bridges
.
4,231
2,473
2,557
Perth-Fremantle Road Reinstate
..
20
839
mecnt
Purchase of Plant and Stock
. ..
..
-(Susp~ense Account)
Fremsantle Road and Railway
79
108
2,482
Bridge
Sundries......................2,262 ,
1,729
2,676
Wyndhsam

Freezing Works

-...

100,000

...

--

Totals---------1,049,736 1,054,178
Loan Expenditure per head of £3
man PopulationI

68

3

8

2

350,856
33,528
63,170
53,704
14
15,510
47,28,9.
118,276
t 9,142
78,987
1865,727
9,390
4,040
141,085

1913-14.

19121-13. 1911-12.

620,344 1,080,919 l,408;8602 '1,320,.309

122,909
149,885

16,026
89,048
08,142
1,808
21,850
140,582
191,528
50,859

108,055
1,291
68,014
120,472
127,889
47,26a
00,000
79,271
602,110
16,685

...

497, ag9
-.

77,379
.11,330
01,790
180,931
234,184,
781,143

97,600

155,432
..
63,447
100,000
150.009

611il 29,089
10,000
8648
172,336 271,:612

126,416
17,991
506,88

43,891
17,589
269,8083

-..-

4,827
547
3,031
40,861
6,152
7,863

...-

18,438
11,607
5,974

43,070
12,710
2,000

-...

81,001
5,028
21,198

..

44,166
6,167

38,699
27,828

.

. ..

..

...
.
-.

*.
....

91,707
23,106

..

-

4,62L2

1,5982

..

2,758

5,225

17,862

-

..

--

382,406
..
98,805

3,121
-.1903
..

...

55,000

358,813
80,842
89:,09
93,'572
31,41?
92,345

...

158,762
.
50,1218
5,907
278,000

...

855,18
2 25

i1-16. 1914-15.

.

--

8,881

1.2,121

.-

1,"584,642 2,521,808 12,913,010 3,4'109,21(8 2,309,552
1 £4393

7 165 829i

a Includes Land Settlement for Soldiers, £283,819.

1 8 £1 17 8 £7 18 11

[9 OoTOMS, 1919.)1
Pubic Debt and Sining Funds.

[Return hoe. g.j
Loan.

Sinking Fund.

Aout.
Yer.
Year.
Amout.

Remarks.

Rate
Mtilt.
Matuity.per cent. IAccumulation.

£ sd.

LOANs.VAFKYWINK
ING FORDS.
Inscribed Stock.

£
998,358

1897-1900 ...
1897

...

1896
..
1900-1902.
1902-1905...
1907-1908..
1909
1910
1911

.
..

1912
..
1912-1914 ...
1916

557,970

1934

Stock issued for conversion of
Debentures.

1,600,000
3,600,00
1,]00"000
2,500,000680,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
1,445,000
1,342,000
1,650,000

1935
1936
1936
1927
1935
1936
1947
19,56
1955
1955

1,000,000
6,000,000
140,000

190
1962
1936

I
I

'4
.4
1

I
I
I

1914
1917
1918
1904

1872-1888....

84,900

458,946
936,326
591,377
1,894,404
134,680
470,249)
201,820
,9,214
37,960
95,947

1.4
14

I
I
I
ii
*1
I

7 8

G.S.R. Purchase.
Coolgardie Water Scheme Loan.
2 8
5 1.0
3 10
4 10
4 3
F6
13 6 Issued for redemption on
£1,876,000 stock ; balance
taken from Sinking Fund.
10,057 1 4
44630 17 0
15,697 10 0 Sinking Fund represents premiums: 'Paid on Assurance
Policy for redemption of principal, amount of 6 per cent,
Stock issued for purhase of
8.5. "Kangaroo."

I

34

Local Insacribed Stock.
556,550
1923
322,470
1924
..
1,922,305
1926
1932
1,380,540
867,906
1934
78,185
1935
1933
,716,708
..
1,566,000
1964
1921
..
116,710
133,290
1927
#1924
246,100

1903
1904
1911
1912
1913

6 10 Controlled by Crown Agents,

I641,9
it

5,

{Debentures

1
4,455 13

..

9

BAANCoE Or DrsAr
Various
Total

...

Debt

Previous
year's totals
Increase on
ya
..

9,190,009_
43,637,076

Various
Accrue Sinking
I Fund

42,304,001
..

1,333,075a

issued for redemp.

tion of Local Inscribed Stock.

.

6, 154,705

7

6,681,298

8 7

..

6

Consisting of Inscribed Stock
(£141,200), Debentures
(0600,265), Treasury Bonds
(02,893,505), for -which Sink.
rng Funds have not corn.
m-nAd and Treasury Bills
(L6,554,990) which carry no
Sinking Funds.

573,406 18 11

a. consisting ofTreasury Bills under Insurance Companies Act, 1918
Treasury Bill generall 'y (Net)....
Local Inscribed Stock..... .........
..
Treasury Deficiency Bonds (Nut)..
.
.
.
Local Debentuares
Less Debentures redeemed

Redeemable by Annual Draw.
ings i. Controlled by Crown
Agents.

E
..

195,000

177,750
141,250
.. 790,9M
.. 36,545
1,341,475
.. 8,400-

830

(ASSEMBLY.]

[Retun No. 10.]
Sinking Fund and Investments.

ANALYSIS

OF FUND.
L

Contributions from Revenue
Interest on Investments
..
....
Discounts on Purchases

.

Less Brokerage end Expenses

..
6,167,672
12,067

..

Total of Fund

6,154,705

INVESTMENYTS.
maturity.

F1935
'
193
SI1927

Rate.

Nominal Value.

-a

3 per cent.
..
.*. 3 per cent.
...
3 per cent.
Sj1920-1935.....
..... 3 per cont.
1036
per cent.
1927-1947
.
3j per cent$ 11935-1955
...
SA por cent.
S IM4-1960...........3t- per cant.
per cent.
L1942-1962..................4
.

..
..
..

41

Totals..

£
1,004,253
3.52,0,1
6(31,429
784,428
1658,706
351,547
6(00,130
27,781
674,931

..
.

..
..

£4,686,093 iS

...

Other Stocks:. Crown Agents' In vestments
..
W.A. Treasury Bills.................
Btieb Government Treasury Bills a
Payments on Assurance Policy towards redemption £1I40,000
Stock

...

.....

.

.

657,936
318,106
565,000
.

.......

...

£,154,705

a. Since matured and re-in vesed in Imperial National War Bonds,
redeemable 1927.

5

4 $
0 0
0 0
17

0.
5

7

6

15,697 10

Cah.........................11,872
Total Sinking Fund

s. d.
17 3
16 6
4 10
16 2
17 0
9)
4 2
8 8
0 7

[9 OcMouza, 1919.]

837

[Return No. 11.]
DBusiDess

Undertakings.

Estimated 1*19-20.

Balance.

Items.
-Receipts.

Avondale and Harvey Estates

Payments.

Dr.

2,180
8,(00
118,000
52,500
850
6,630
2,900
3,800
5,250
18,000
1,750
14,848
19,400
9,000

6,327
1,010
6,079
8,151
3,455
3,45
10,103
978
12,223
19,259
9,753

7,827
160

263,108

131,703

8,991

..
Bunbury, Harbour Board
Fremantle Harbour Trust
..
State Batteries
Al batty Cold Stores
Aborigines Cattle Station
Dairy Farm (Claremont)....
Government Refrigerating Works
.
Kalgoorie. Abattoirs
..
..
Metropolitan Abattoirs, etc.
Perth City Markets
Y.andanooka Estate
Blutter Factories.......
Tourist Resorts, Caves House, etc.

581

348
1,795
7,837
772
2,625
141
753

....1
2,100,000
170,000

1,746,521
125,902

154,000
185,000
24,500
62,000

8 8,034
120,945
32,663
39,662

2,695,500

2,103,727

140,396

-131,405
35!1,479
44,098

..
..

.

'65,96

..

,163
..

.

8,163

64,055
..
22,338
849,936
54l173

j

Net Surplus

-Return

Qr.

8,000
118,000

Not Surplus
Railways
Tramnways ..
Metropolitan Water Supply alid
Sewerage
.
..
..
Gooldsf Water Supply.... ...
Other Undertakings, Hydraulic..
'Electricity Supply ........
...

I

No. 12.1
Sinking Fund and Deficit.

1911-12
1912-13
1913-14
1914-15
1915--16
1916-l7
1917-18
1918-19
Totals

£
245,274
244,555
260. 100
258,792
265,457
275,686
301,612
313,851

£:
381,422
398,311
390,658

£;
136,148
153,750
140,558
126,193
206,842
239,445
242,655
262,707

-472,299
515,131
544,187
576,558

1,608,304

3.663,551

2
7,500
7,700
7,900
8,200
*12,75
* 7,600
9,300
8,400
*60,35

S
373,922
390,611
382,758
376,785
459,544
507,531
534,887
568,158
3,594,196

E
134,409
190,404
135,411
665,817
348,223
699,757
705,743
652,014
3,431,778a

a, The Actual Deficit on- 30th JTune, 19)19, was £0,418,480, the difference being duo to a credit ba-lninco
oT £13,2-98 at the doinmieceineuit Of the period illuedi in tile return.

en
en
en

[Return No. 1I.]

RAILWAYS.

Statement showing Tonnage and Earnings on Goods carried.

Coal, Coke, and Charooal..
Ores and other MineralWool

--

Hay, Straw, and ChaffWheat
..
Other Grain and Flour..
Firewood.......
Local Timber
..
Imported Timber
Fruit and Garden rroduce
v1qAUt.iln

ADl other goods..

1W4,594
233,292
6,314
86,442
107,439
59,193
656,384
514,788
15,572
25,847
a
311,235

7-97
10-65
-29
3,95
4-90
2-70
29,96
23-49
-71
1.1S
1420

202,68
396,346
6,945
111,604
299,143
93,574
677,9"4
749,092
22,73i
26,773
3 5
441,771

179),613
6-53
242,182
12-78
-22
31,915
3-60
83,245
410,852
9-64
183,344
3-02
21-86
535,2
299,360
24-15
942
-73
-86
45,826
2A-37- .- 6i 363227,385
14-24
I

Total

..

2,191,090

100-00

3,101,918

i

101k 00

7.-80
10-52
1-39
3-62
17-85
7-91
23-26
13-01
-04
1 99
-2-.679-88

f
53,903
39,466
10,281
53,298
47,066
-40,501
63,226
181,775
13,915
32,371
-a464,799

46-45

100-00

a. Figures not available.

1l.0O0.601

E
56,373
69,218
12,058
138,607
45,429
62,268
299,294
10,916
34,253
--- 3a,830567,262

1
4-04
4-96
-86
4-76
9.93
3-26
4-46
21-44
-78
2-45
-2- 1240-64

£
53,355
48,094
54,972
49,455
138,948
75.864

100-00

5-12

7-28
5-3812-06
-06
4-61

56,056
125,700
669
48,074

*36-30

378,152
I

I

I-

I

2,301,309

£E
5-39
3-94
1-03
5.33
4-70
4-05
6-32
18-17
1-39
3-23

1,395,911

100.00

11,041,840

100-400

IT

[Return No. 14.3
Trade, Production, Population, Etc.
1909.-10.
RailwaY Revenue, ...
..... £1,649,397
2,145
Railway Mileage
.
.
Wool exported
...
£969,904
* Wheat produced (bushels)
.. 5,602,568
* Hay. produced (tons)
195,182
Gold produoed
...
..
£E6,553,314
Timber exported.....
....
£E907,702
Coal produced - ........
£:114,487
Other Minerals (exported)
.. £32,471
* Number of Sheep
..
4,731,737
Number of Cattle
793,217
fNumber of Horses,
125,315
Area of land selected (acres)..
1,904,780
Area of land leased (acres)
.. 10,330,373
*4zrea of land ude cultivation
4,685,607
'Ares of land under crop (acres)...
722,086
-Tonnage Shipping, Inwards
.. 2,279,852
Tonnage -Shipping, Outwards
2,271,879
.Exports, including Cold
£8,576,659
Exports, excluding Gold .......
£93,530,560
* - Impnorts
..
..
..
.. £6,932.731
Ssvings Bank's Deposits d4
. £2,400,099
Savings Bank's withdrawals d4. £2,070,776
Excess of Arrivals over Departures
3,487
271,162
§Poplnetion _.
... . ...

£1,858,914 £1,898,579
2,376
2,598
£1,047,456 £1,008,858
5,897,540
4,358,904
299,6195
178,891
£6,003,789 £5,634,004
£932,800 £2,001,593
£104,016
£121,109
£155,277
£150,490
.5,158,616 5,411,542
825,040
843,638
140,277
134,114
1,922,112
1,973,565
9,314,310 11,695,445
5,650,628
.5,309,832
865,024
1,072,653
2,408,803
2,597,156
2,419,078
2,615,952
£8,177,272 £10,443,570
£3,752,783 £3,300,473
£8,450,85.5 £E9,283,722
£3,170,345 £3,504,626
£2,667,377. £ 3,316,113
11,632
~ ,1
302,341
287,826

£2,047,823 £12,382,022
2,854
2,967
£9C04,938
£E907,363
9,168,594 13,331,35o
255,751
2 78, 5895
£5,493,072 £5,478,032
£965,308 £ 1, 142,284
£153,374
£160,184
1195,764
E215,819
4,596,958
4,421,375
806,294
834,265
147,629)
156,6136
1,408,108
998,851
21,170,037
8,622.4:88
6,717,226
7,320,533
1,109,991
1,537,923
2,767,276
3,381,301*
2,755,500
3,375,282
£8,846,039 £10,415,093
£4,549,126 £5,429,9 54
£9,589,745 £9,727,473
£3,716,184 £4,651,872
£3,684,046 £4,600,884
5,852
. 3,851
313,940
323,952

£2U,163,790
3,332
£817,630
2,624,190
156,1 932
£6, 195;732
£808,392
£1I37,675
£:169,094
4,456,186
863,835
161,6253
502,551
7,855,984
7,548,768
1,867,547
2,366,855
2,794,822
95,352Z 140
£3,062,276
£8,301,260
£3,748,135
£93,878,854
6 7,752
322,526

%2,217,250
3,332
£1,273,183
18,236,353
395,172
£4,803,206
£442,014
£140 388
155,213
4,803,850
821,048
163,006
308,590u
8,175,594
8,056,374
2,189,466
2,491,537
2,492,875
£8,040,484
£4,795,057
£E9,830,000
£E3,640,874
£93,828,187
b 13,280
314,687

$,1004,148
3,425
£1,420,291
16,103,216
236,989
£4,361,698
£310,983
£ 182,852
£189,124
.5,529,960
863,930:
169,730
235,"40
9,845,516
7,822,549)
2,004,944
2,548,339
2 ,557,986
r
£E5,562,966
£9,382,210)
£3,523,851
£3,471,969
b 11,469
308,530

4,[1,970,333
3,491
£635,819
9,303,787
267,163
£3,924,197
£274,280
£192,248
£275,856
6.384, 191
927,086
178,1L51
547,583
20,383,357
7.687,820
-1,679,772
J1i04,000
1,102,295
c
£3,607.335
£7,617,683
£3,606,075
£3,549,293
b 2,098
311t,121

,£2,0l2,8ll
3,9
£1,952,141
8,845,387
260,014
£3,580,650
£332,584
£219,260
a £244,385
7,183,747
943,847
180,094
'111,135
39,571,708
a7,582,30
4l,604,702
2,111,899
2,121,070
C
£5,927,47 1
£7,977,592
£4,415,732
£4,128,161
8,183
323,2,20

t Year ended 31st December.
I Area cropped, cleared, Maotwed, ringbarked, etc.
on 30th June.
I Including Perth Tramways,
ac Preliminary figures, liable to revision.
b Excess of Departures over arrivals..
e The value of gold exported is not at present available for publication, and is not included in the Exports.
d Not including School
Savings Bank.

§As

* Season ended 28th February.

CJO
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